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-v<OWuo:r 2i~t l8IJil 
TEMPORARY ~ECOR1\.TIONS FOR THE 

INT£1tl0i tS OF BUILDINGS. 
BY RTHUR YORKE. 

,. 
0HOANI81~0 TilE ·-"·onK AND 'VOBKERS-PRE· 

PAIII~t: M .\t~~IH.\LS-1\"\'·RIBBONS-FESTOONS 
-l't.XT-4 A~D i\loTrOES-0HUHCH DECORATION 
~·on l 'HHIS't'liAS - THR CHANCEL- WINDOw 
l>Hr,:..;·H~O-Dt.\ I'EIUNO WALLS-DODOES FOR 
.-IX I~O DEt'OilATlON~ WITHOUT DRIVING 
XAII.~-DEL'\IHt\'I'INO A ROOl!'-DU.PElllNG 
,,., :S OuW:-e-N .\1'UilAL D ECORATION- DECORAT-
1:-IG UHl:HCHES OR CHAPELS FOR HARVEST 
F~ :-11'1 \' AL>4- ~ E.\SON ,\ULE 111ATERIALS- THE 
"::it::\'E:-1 YEJ. tts o~· PLENTY." 

hTEIHOr. decorations of n. temporary kind, 
w hcthct· for a. rt!l igious or social occasion, 
are genet-ally cn.nied out by the united 
labours of n. number of unpaid workers ; 
:•nd before entering upon practical details 
it will be well to say a word as to the way 
in which to organise such a. band of volun
ll•ct·-:. Its members will, as n rule, work 
wit lr zcn.l, n ml among them will be more or 
Jr, ; artistic talent ; but if inexperienced, 
t l.t·~' may set about their task without 
~ .Liticicnt sy~tem. · It is too much the cus
\lHU in decorating for one person to under
take one part and another a second part, 
i ndt·pl?,ltdently of each other, and the effe~t 
<•f their work, however weU it may be done, 
will not be harmonious. 

The better way is first of all to choose the 
person best <1unlified for the office, and let 
him underta ;:e the general direction. It 
will be his duty to arrange a scheme of 
decoration for ihe whole, to allot to the 
ditl'crent member::; of his party such work as 
they are hest qualified to do, and to see 
tltnt his armngements are properly carried 
ont. lly doing this, much waste of time and 
l.tl>our, and often much unpleasant feeling, 
m :1y be avoided. 

\Vhen the chief decorator begins to 
Or:!nnise his stafi' of workers, he will find, if 
the build ing is a. large one, that it will not 
b<' \\'ise to dispense altogether with paid 
as.;istn.nce. His staple material will a.lwavs 
he evc··~··eens, though in a smaller propo;._ 
tion in suJnmet· than in winter, and these 
will be contributed b;Y a number of givers. 
It i:-. found most sattsfactory to employ a 
gardener to cut and collect these, for he will 
know how to cut the trees so as to benefit 
rather than to injure them. Evergreens do 
not quickly wither, and it is better to get 
the supply together before beginning work, 
as the amount of mo.terial must usually 
influence the plan to be adopted. 

::5upposing, then, that the building is large, 
nnrl that there will be an amount of ladder 
ns well as of hammer-work. On a. ladder an 
a m a tom workman is rarely at home so a. couple 
of handy young carpenters should be engaged. 
Th~:~r t111de knowledge will make them use
ful m more ways than one. Beside their 
n~nte!' methods of putting up the work, they 
wttl, 1f they are the right sort of men be 
able almost at a glance to tell the appr~xi
mnte n~en.su remen.t of l~ngths a~d spa.ce8-
:l!Jd. be m valuable m ~~ttmg out d1apers and 
su~1ilnr matters. Fallmg carpenters, house
p~unters are found the most useful men for the work. 

A large proportion of " lady-power " will 
nlwnys bo available, and this will be 
advan~geo.nsly eraployed in preparing fes
toom~, tvy-nbbons, and such-lilCe stock forms 
nf tlecomtion ; and it will be well that all 
:-hould know distinctly what they have to 
do, ancl that "surprises" in the way of decorations will not be desired. 
Som~thing, mu.st be said about the stock 

forms JUSt 1¥-ent10ned, and first of the ivy-

• 

ribbon, as it is a matter of first utility. Figs. 
l and 2 show narrow ribbon~, the Jca,ves 
being stitched on pn.J•t•r :3 in. wide. Either 
t he more graceful wild tree ivy can be used 
or tho garden ivy; the former looks best 
when the ribbon is to be pltwcd near to the 
eye, but it is not always to he procured in 
quantity, likft tho common gnrden ivy, and 
with the lnr!Xer lea,ves of the lattet· the ribbon 
is more quickly made. F ig. 1 is the more 
ordim~ry arrangement : Fig. 2 may be tn,ken 
as a. variety; and another Y:niety is seen in 
Fig. 3, which makes a broader ribbon. Yet 
another form may be sugge:;tcd ns looking 
best for bordering the fronts of window
sills, in which the bases of the lea Yes arc all 
to one (the lower) s illt', a nd the points all 
set to go straight upwards on the higher 
side. The leaves nre se" n upon strips of 
brown paper, whil·h <'nn he pasted or sewn 
together to bring them to any length required; 
but in ordinary the ribbons are made in 
len!!ths of about a yard, which are fixed up 
with black tn.cb, and as tlw leaves overlap 
at thejoiniu~, they form an (apparently) un
broken lino. Laurel leaYes are also made 
into ribbotJ:-O; they are not so pretty as ivy, 
but suttice for some positions. If placed in 
singlr fil e, they are too monotonous, and are 
better nnan~cd something in the manner 
shown in F ig.-!, or when made iuto a broader 
ribbon with a central leaf, like the ivy (Fig. 
3). Laurel-ribbon is quickly made, and 
looks very well at some height aboYe the 
eye. These ribbons may always be made in 
quantity : their nses are, as we shall see, 
ruany ; they can be cut anywhere beneath 
the overl~pping leaves. In common with 
other stock evergreen decorations, they 
should be kept in a cellar or other cool 
place till ~ranted. The illustrations of these 
ribbons are drawn to about half the actual • 
SIZe. 

To make festoons, the approved way is to 
drive a. hook into a wall nt a convenient 
height, to make a. loop in the end of your 
cord (which should be slightly thicker than 
ordinary clothes-line), and to bitch the 
loop to the hook, laying the cord out down 
the room The binder employs a child or 
two to break ott' little sprigs of various ever
greens for him, of whtch be makes up a 
little bunch, or besom, in his hand, and binds 
the ends of the stalks to the cord with 
binding 'vire. TJ1e leafy ends of the second 
besom hide the tying on of the first, and 
so on till the length is finished. For 
festoons near to the eye, evergreens with 
smaller leaves are to be preferred to laurels; 
yew is gracefnl and good for the purpose · 
but laurels look well when placed high up. if 
festoons can conveniently be made to the 
required length, it is well to make them so, 
a.s to make a. good joining is troublesome. 
Wire is the best binding, but in default of 
it, twine must serve. 

. Texts or Jlfottoes-as the building to be 
decorated may happen to be sacred or 
secula..r-are tolcmbly sure to be wanted. 
In these the practice of forming the char
acters in leaves, rice, etc., is not to be 
commended ; such characters are apt to be 
ill-formed as letters, and not ornamental as 
decorat ive matters. Nor are grounds for 
such characters in red thtnncl or calico alto
gether in good taste, as such things#'e apt to suggest mean associations. Paper will be 
found not only the most easily managed 
material for both letters and ground, but 
also the best in appearance. White cart
ridge is most suited for the ground, and for 
the cba.ra.cters nothing tells more effectively 
than that sold a.s " purple royal," which is 
familiar to most people in the wrappers of 

ne~dles. For distinctness at a . ne1~her gold nor red are to be com ~stan~ 
It 1s well to -paste the sheets f ~ lt. 
together into such lengths as are catt~dge 
for the ladder-men to fix up . 1 n:;ment 
found ~hat lengths of more tb~n1 6 ft be 
not easily managed. The letters are ' art 
or gummed to the ground before putti~nsted 
Lette~ tacked up seJ?Ilrately are expo:::du~ 
a certa1.n danger, wh1ch it lH well to avoid 
The wnter rem~mbers a. room decorated fo. 
amateur theatncals, where the dro · r 
dow1.1 of a. final "e" gave the audience i~~ 
r~a.dmg,of Shakesp~re-" .All the World's 
n. :::>tag! If the waU \8 one mto wbicll nails 
may. be d n ven, the lengths of motto are 
\eadtly tacked up; if not, they ha"e to be 
fixed. o~ boards and bung. Just below the 
roof 1t 1s almost always possible to put in 
hooks from which to suspend 

'l'Le characters chosen sh~uld b~ so fa r 
omamental as to be pleasing to the 6 ~ but still so far simple as to be read wftb 
ease. ~etters _ in which the derorative 
element 1s earned to excess, and wbicli are 
thus rendered unintelligible, violate one of 
the first laws of bMuty, which is fitness, 
and are offensive. No pleasure is derived 
from inscriptions such as those surrounding 
the Houses of Parliament, which convey D() 
more meaning to the ordinary reader than 
d<? the hieroglyphics on Cleopatra's Needle. 
Ftg. 5 shows two or th1-ee effective but 
perfectly readable forms nf letters. 

The letters used should also be large. In 
decoration designed by ladies this part of 
the work not unfrequently fails throngh the 
characters bein~ too small and finikin, and 
the same fault ts common in those printed 
and sold. For a. ronm 60 ft. long 6 in. 
letters are none too high : they should ~ 
of a. size to be read from every part. No 
capitals rising much above the ~nernllevel 
are to be admitted ; as there will al\\'ays be 
n. border, they make the margin look un
equal in width. Nor are gold or red initials 
to be commended, for at a. distance they 
will not stand out in equal strength with 
the purple; unless the following plan is 
adopted-as well as the red or gold letter, 
cut out another a. trifle larger in purple, 
nnd stick the former on the latter so as to 
leave a. half-inch border all round. This 
will not materially interfere with the 
margin, and will ID:ake the.le.tter .(or word1 
if a whole word 1s so dLStioguisbed) u 
lcaible as its fellows. . 

Punctuation, in its ordinary acceptat10n, 
is not attempted in mottoes, but spao,e
ma.rks of the nature of those in Fig. \hn 
red or gilt paper, should separate all e 
words. They are valuable as giving colour; 
and, as there shown, a. Maltese er~\ 
quatrefoil, otc., should precede and firush 
each motto. . · 

To avoid waste of time in shapmg letters, 
it is found best first to draw careful~ 9() 
much of the a.lpba.bet as will be neede h )u 
cardboard, and to cut it out. A w 0 i 
alphabet will never be neededl,as some o. 
the letters will serve equally weu ~or.otbe:h~ a.s, for instance E, which by omlttmg 
lower limb wii\ serve equally well for r, 
and so on. A boy or girl can then ~r 
these cardboard letters _on ~he purE{6ck!~ .~ and ma.rk round them wtth a a 
pencil, and a. lady can cut ~ut. ded to sbotr ' . Figs. 6, 7, and 8 are 1nten mot· 
how the (paper) scrolls for texts an~ 01 toes may be ma~ipula~ so 88 to urmo~nt 
desir.ed space. F:i_g. 6 18b_5~e to rtions-tbe 
a. pomted a.reh. The s au .!!. to be ot 
back of the scroll-are supb .... and 
coloured paper, the dark ea 
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, : · border of i~ribbon ; and the crosSes a:nd series . of ~ell-shaped lozenges (see F ig. O). ci;::bth bottom . dot. The 1mme size of . 
all d&viC!'S' ~ of paper, over .w~1ch F or these hoes a. nn.rrow ivy-ribbon will be lozenge must bo k ept throu~huut, lW that 

IlD are sewn m the same way o.s m 1vy- used, and at each intersection a boss will point ma.y meet point anu )J .• }f meot half ~b: Fig. 7 is a scroll suited to a de- be .added. Fig,. 9 has really rather been at the corner~, o1· the cfl'cct wiJl bG 11Jined. 
•. nr~ .arch. .Fig. 8 is made to foll~w ~he d~1~ed as .a ~iopet• for the walls of secular Fig. 11 shows a. more cxnct way of ~:~et tinJ4 

Jines ·of a semi-circular arch. T~e tbm !me !:>w!dings ;, m 1t the middle of each lozenge out the diaJler w.ith horizontal lincP, which 
ab ve it tepresents a·pa.rrow hne of tvy- Is filled With a lttrger .l?oss, as at A, o.nd may bef~lcm:u by tho:;c who hu.vc al.Jun- · 
ri;bon, whilst the ~orde~ing of the scroll these are connected by hoes of red to.~, so dance 0 t 1me. 
is a. broad one. ~-· "" · . ~ ~ form a sort of double diaper. 1.'hc I .Mention was mnde just above of 11tPrllr: 

Turning, .as ~e-~o now do, to actual 1vy-r1b!>on also .does not run, as we are uow 11oin.U. ' These Lrokcu necdlc8, sold l·y the 
: decoration, 1t mar, ~ obse~·.ved . that to lay supposmg, contu~uously from bottom to top. i pound for such purposes, are most usofnl 

1
• down any cut-af!d·ql'l~ schel.!'e would be Nevert~ele&$, thts figure serves sufficiently 1 for fixing up the lighter decoratiCin>', a~ they 
~ of little good, smc&: -~ P.~~ttce f:'O much 'Yell to illustrate '"hat is being said. do not as do uaill'. make holes wh it·h dill

must depend on the 6ap{loihttes of the room During their seas~m, which ~llies with ~gur~ the watl~S. AtJ sold Ly the ironmun~er, 
to Pe decon~.ted. The inQre useful course that of ~rvest .f~tlvals, dahlia bl0880ms . 1t will generally be found, however, that 
will be to indicate lt~: 0. genera! way the are adm}rable os bo!38es. These, however, they are uninanQ.!.reably long (except f•r 
ornaments that are mo!lt · appt'Ol_lriate to cer- are not to be had at Christmas, but chry- fixing l~). In woodwork it is u:-:un! to ~ .. tain situations, and tp:.tell of the means at santhemum flowers of the larger kinds break oft'the l'Uitel·ftuouslengtb ajtn·d?·ivt'nq, 

. our command. · often may be. Failing real ftowers, paper lmt this lloes not answer in vlnRter. It ~ 
• We will first ~onsider cllUrch decoration ones must take their place, and th&re lx.\tter therefore to set a boy to shorten a . 

• at Cbristmas-)ide. In~ o. chu~ch the most though less P.lea.sing .in sentiment, wili quantity to ~ or ~ in. wit.h phers. In many 
impOrtant part-:that to wluch all eyes pass muster m yructtce. 'fhe way of dmrchl~-nnd I'Omctimes in other building" 
naturally turn- ia the chancel; it is there-~ making them wil be explained in dur - - thedrivingofnails intothewnlls i!istrongly 
fora tho part to be fh-st thought uf and most c~un>e. The ivy-ribbon is. best fixed uJ• objected to, nnd there will alwnys bc' ~;ome 
hjghJy ornamented. In the chancel the i w1th tacks, and a. needle-pomt through cnc: 1 place.-; whcl'c uni l:i <'fmltot Le driven. As we 
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Fig. lL 

most important part is the communion table, boss will secure it. Wherever ivy-ribbons I f!O on, ' 'm·ious dodges for fixing decorntioD.8 
but as that will hnv() i~ own proper orna- ' intersect or form angles, bosses arc, it without nails will Le ginm. 
ments, flowers, etc., it need not be con- should be remembered, desirable. Before aul"olutely lcavin.; the chancel, we 

• ei•lered here. Abov~ it custom seems· to Diapering requires a horizontal line of mny find occa~ion for makmg use of one of 
have decided that a text is necessary, and ribbon to finish it at top and bottom, also these dodges. It frequently bappetts tha t 
thi3 will be bordered with ivy-ri bbon. a perpendicular one at ~h corner an~le; the chanc.el ar.ch is supported on pillai-$ 
If the church p,o~e.c;scs 'eccl~iastical and wherever a break occurs in the walls, attached to the walls, with which we cannot 

banners, good of their kind, or if such are as at the sedilia, piscina., etc., a bordering deal as with ot·dinury dt iaclml })illars. 
~be pr!lCured, tbey.can .be used effectively of ribbon will likewise be required. If, Over the dripstone (if there is one) of the 
~n dressmg the east window ; not by cluster- however, arches with dripstones _occur, or cbancel nrch on the nave side we shall fix a 
mg them in a bunch ia the middle, as is if; as is not unfrequently ·.the ~ a. drip- fel'toon, and over this will probably be a 
sornet~mes done, but by; setting them, singly, stone string-course runs round ·the wa.lls, n. text (see .Figs. 6 and 8). On the capital wia! 
each 10 the centre of a light. In small festoon laid along the dripatone looks better. he a wrcatli of e\'ergreens, but thts cannot 
churches the lights are commonly three, A wider ribbon Will be necesaary for all the J,o tixecl by a wire surrounding it as if it 
&nd ~heae may well be oecupied by hanners borders, etc., than for the lines of the diaper. were a. detached cap, yet \\·e shall probably 
bearmg the symbols of the three Christian The method of setting out a diaper iR hn.ve to fix it without using nails. T o do 
graof ces, !t'aith. .. Hope, and Charity-the las_:

1 
shown in Fig. 10. Along the horizontal this, we mu~t get a. wooden hoop of suitable 

course, takmg the place of honour. ll lines which form the top and bottom of size, cut an opening' in it, and bind our 
~e li~~s are four, the symbols of the four the spa.ce to be dia.pered; measure oft' anti. wreath of evergreens UJ>9n the hoop. The 
., v.l!angehsta may well ornament them ; or mark -a. series of dots (81,\Y with chalk). spring of the hoop will bold it firmly, and 
11 uve, the Agnus Dei may well .come in the dividing it ~into equal s~; then ·witlt other places will be found where this ll!C of 
e ltre between those symbols. • - • a chalked string mark off tne 'di~nal . a. cut h90p will come in handy. In the 

• 

A v_ery rich '~t. irtO ·be- gahied by lines (as in Fig. 10), starting from the left- angle formed below the cap by the sh~t of 
walls. This ornam~ntation 1s hand ~rner dot and going to such a dot the pillar a ~' ra.t's te.il ,, of featoon(iay o. • 

UUIIIt too elaborate to be c&rried OUt in a,t bottom aS will give the required slant. quarter Of the height Of the shaft, m~ght \e 
of & ehurcli, a nd may therefore The object is to get such lozenges as are mo.de to hong down. • • -

be1~~ tor the ·chancel. Diagonal pleasing t o the eye, not too squa~ nor The co.ps of chancel arches are conspt~uous 
o 19J·til>bon are fixed cr088ing ea'cb yet too pointed. In the diagram it wiU be pla-ces, and the wreo.tllli that surround th~ 
at lflCh aogl• as will reaul~ in- a seen that the above line is drawn to the are good for the display of colout\ ~ 

• 11 f I 
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hunicd ho11r, the red Christmas 
chOITy, the ir1~j)Od showing its rows 
of bnght srnrlet seeds, will tell well 
nmong tl.at! evi:wgreens crowning these 
cap~. 

The supply of fre.qh flowers will · 
rarely be lnr~ at Christmas : it is 
therefore well to dry irmnortl'llts 
(eve..ta~ting flowers) of different kinds 
anti colour.i for use in decoration. 
Fresh natural flowers need tucking 
into their places a.t the last mo
meut, and renewing daily ; faded 
flowers are the very reverse of decora
tive. 

At this place may be mentioned a. 
dodge useful when a. carved stone 
pulpit, n font, or any similar matter, 
has to be decorated. Into anything 
of t.his kind nailing would be out of 
the que~tion, but oy wedging pieces 
of cork into the a.n~les of the stone- . 
work or into the hollows of the carv· 
ing, and driving· tacks into them, the 
dec01-ations may be kept in their 
places. Or another wa~ (on carving) 
lS by rolfing Up slips of paper a.ni:l 
inserting the rolls into the hollows-
their t ondencr to unrol themselves 
keeps them ttgllt. The decorations 
a.re fastened to these by pins or needle 

• 

points. If the rolls are so plo.ced as• 
to show, they should be of the same PI« s. 
colour as the stone, etc. r-9y.-

Nor, in dealing with detached pil- RibbOn : 
lars, is there any need for nails. A wtde. 
wire tightened above the cm_p secures 
the w1·eath placed there. The shaft . 
beneath will proba.bly he orna.mented 
with a. festoon wound spirally ~und 
it. The top end of this ce.n some
tim~s be susP.ended from the wire 
already fixed ; when it cannot. a 
second wire, which 1"ill be pra.oti
ca.lly invisible, can be tightened for 
that purpose round the bottom of 
the cap. Another wire surround
ing the base ma.)' hold the lower 
end, and, unless the shaft be a tall 
.one, any further ' support will 
scarcely be needed ; but if it 
should be, it is easy to add a 
middle band of wire. In most 
churches there is, however. wood
work about the bases of the 
columns into which a small nail 
may be driven to secure the bot-
tom of the festoon, and behind 
which its ends will be hidden. 

In churches where the nave is 
very high or very short the roof 
will scnrcely be considered as a 
subject for decoration ; where it 
is otherwise, much may be done 
with festoons suspen<\ed from the 
timbe~ in the centre, and falling 
to the corbels, where will be a 
bunch of evergreens, below which 
the festoon will end, as shown in 
Fig. 12, iu a. "rat's t&il!' A suo
cession of such festoons, as seen 
from either end of the chUI\'h. has 
n . bowery and pleasini etfect. 
Ftg. 19 may serve to gtYe some 

. ide:\ of the manner Cl{ carrying 
out .this kind of decoration, but, 
as w1 1l be soon from the arrange- · · 
!'lent of ~ho timbet-s, this drawing 
1' mt her m tended to illustrate tbe 
dt>cnmtio\l of a. schoulrodm roof 
whi l·h wl'tl be spokon of fo.rther on~ 

• 

• • 

• • 

• 
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Fig. 12.- Featoona from Roor. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

J n nudition to its use in border~ 
iug tt-xt~ on the walls of the nave 
or aisles, i,·y-ribbon may be found Ftr. 13.--b.lblematlc Device: Seven Years of Plenty . 

• • 
• - • • 

l 

! 

?f value . in the body of the chu.reh 
m formmg BY,mbols or monograma. 
They. are ~dily made from it., u.d
especlally 1f they are composed f 
~oderately straight lines ana tack~ 
dtrect on the walls. 

Mention may a.I~o ~ made here 
of .a m~thod of d18.permg windows 
whtch Will be novel to many reade . 
~n~ may be used in churches, thoug1 
1t 1s really better adapted to chapels 
wh~re the paneli are larger and 
stamed glass absent · it is &1~ per. 
haps, best suited f~r ~arvest festt~ 
as the most effecttve leaf to employ 
~s the symbolic vine leaf. The plan 
IS to gum or paste a. leaf in the 
middle of ea.ch pane, the leaves being 
selected as to size and arranged 
orderly. It should be noted that if 
freshly gathered, the leaves have a 
tendency to curl; it is therefore found 
better to press them flat and partly 
to dry them. · · 

Among minor materials for deco. 
ration moss should not be over. 
looked. Its chief use is to form a ftat 
green ~round, good for setting of 
any brtghtly coloured ornamenta or 
natural objects which may be placed 
upon it. Sloping .window-sillS thus 
covered are good . for the display of 
devices in flowers, berries, etc. If. 
the sill slopes much, the moss Jna7 
be kept from slipping by a lath 
along its front edge, covered with ivy· 
ribbon ; if it only slopes slig~t111 t he i ,·y-ribbon on stout pa~ t&9W 
along will alone suffice. Wllen sPeak· 
ing of the making of ivy-ribbon, men-

tion was made of the most proper 
·variety for this purpose. 

Of what is called •' Natural 
Decoration 11 nothing has yet been 
said, nor indeed is there much 
which ca.n be said on that Bllb
ject. In this, all must depend OD 
the surface to be cove~ the 
fitness of the material, and, lllOili 
of a.U, on the individual taste old 
the decorator. The small an 
beautiful tree ivy is the thing to 
be used. The object is so .to arol· 
ran"e it as to suggest the idea 
its 

0
ho.ving grown where placed. 

It neods judicious joi~ngs, andnd 
can then be made to tw10e roll 
objects and sp~d itself ove~U~ 
faces wherever tts presence Wl 
most pleasing to the ~ye.. No other 
decoration equals tt tn ;:nu~ 
when well done. n mr. ed 
carried over the panels o a car~ 
stone pulpit, and of course 1 

cork or ~per dodges abo\'e e:Jj~ 
tioned w1!l .~en have t~~ecoJI· . 
into reqms1t10n. Natu . h eedlt 
tion is fixed in pl~ce wlt k 
points and an occas10nal !AC · 

For the llarvtd Ft&hN:,:: 
Nonconformist cha~ as d liall 
churches are ,decof!lo I &Jl rort he 
for this dcca.s1on w1ll th!~tdl 
of wider nse. Of the susa--ber 
already made, the g~r ~= 11 
will be as useful at IS u w
a.t Christmas. To be su~,...~ )Ill 
vest we shall baye to de\:""pn 
on evergreens; 1!1 f:b~nctance cl 
then an overtlo~DI. the 
decorative m~te~DI Ul&! 
lying rather tn ha tbe 
curing. W ~ _ -:,e 
kinds of grt.lDa au 
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• appropriate : maize, less common, but highly 

decorative when it is tq be had; the showy 
ftowers of later summer, such as the da.h.lia 

, and. sunflower ; and fruits, which h.ave been 
), 80 much over-used on these occas10ns that 

a word of caution seems to be needed with 
~ regard to them. Of grapes there is little 
, dao~ of getting too mauy, but other fruits 
i will be better used sparmgly. Still less 
J is it consistent with ~ood taste to draa 
' .jn such edibles as tnrmps and carrots, an~ 
) the furniture generaUy of a costermonger's 
q barrow, as we too often see done. Some of 
• the smaller and more richly coloured gourds 
t are really decornti·ve, and may well be used, 
i but not so the huge and colourless vegetable 
f marrows which we sometimes see brought 
• ~in and which suggest only mean ideas. 
i The feat~er~ branches of ~he asparagus, 
\ with the1r tlny scarlet bernes, are not to 

be despised ; nor are the bunches of the 
hop, both of which are most g raceful in 
decoration : hops, however, like Bowers, 

n need to be added at the eleventh hour, as 
1 their leaves quickly fade. Cut ferns, 
, beautiful as they are, have fur the same 

reason to be avoided, or stuck in at the 
- last moment. Among othe1· ust:ful materials 

are the feat.her-like tufts of the gigantic 
! Pampas-grass, and the scarcely les:) elegant 
: heRds of our common native reeds ; the 
' heads of the smaller grasses-graceful and 

ornamental as ther are-shoulJ be reserved 
for home Jecora.ttons ; in large buildings 
th~ are apt to look small and weak. 

In these decorations the propriety of 
giving to wheat the first and most im
portant place is obvious. Wheat is highly 
symbolie, and :$tand~ os the type of man's 
food. Perhaps the most correct deckiu~ 0f 
the communwn table is with n miniature 
sheaf in its centre-the sheaf ueing, how
ever, big enough to show what it is through
out the whole church- and on each ~itle of 
it a basket or vru;e-shapetl dh:h of fruit, 
in which the grape. also hiahly symbolic, 

'. should be conspicuous. In Sionconformist 
chapels the wheat and fruit might in like 
manner be displayed on the small com
munion or "ordinances " table commonly 

_ aet in front of the pulpit or rCistrum. 
In those decorations which come nearest 

. to the eye, the corn, fruit., tlowers, and such
like seasonable matters, will doubtless chiefly 
be U.'!ed ; and at the same time more 
natural and less conYentional ornament is 
p_roperly looked for than · at Christmas. 
Yet ivy-ribbons and festoons will still be 
wanted in consi<temble quantities if a really 
good effect is to be produred : t o the former, 
liowever, dahlia bosses, a nd perhaps bunches 
of corn, will now be freely added, whilst in 
the f~toous an occasional rosy-cheeked 
apple ~vill not look amiss. 

At this time there is al$0 scope for dis
playing taste in tlat devices in gmin plnred 
on mo~s for window-~ill::;, panels, etc. The 
:' St: ,·en Years of Plenty " drawn at .Fig. 13 
lB IUl exoruvle of such devices. 

KODE OF FITTING GRINDS'l'OXE .!ND 
ClRCUL.\R SAW TO Ll'l'UE. 

BY ORADUATE. 

TBl! sketche.~ a.nd description here following 
may be useful to readers of WoRK who have 
& lath,e, and who wish to fit thereto the two 
Jnost l!'lportant req uisites for wood-workers 
-a gnndstone and a circular saw. I have 
Dever seen llny refereuce to the three plans 
deleribed, and tht·y may be useful to others 

they have been to me. The idea of th~ 

• 

apparatus is a stout bar put in the lathe 
centres, a grindstone being mounted on the 
left ban~ and a circular saw on the right 
ha.~d of 1t..a small a.nd well-balanced carrier 
bemg placed on the extreme left for driving 
the wliole appliance : the object in putting 
the stone and saw on the same shaft is to 
save delay in changing from one to the 
other. 

The bar selected should be a good stout 
o~e, so that it will not "wobble" in the 
middle when running a.t a. h igh speed. and 
must be truly centred. Each end should 
then ~e turrred down to tor t in. diameter, 
the nght end for about 2 in., and the 
left for about at in. : these ends are then 
screwed, and nuts fitted to run easily upon 
them: The plan adopted for s.ccura.tely 
centrmg _the saw is shown in Fig. 2: the 
first nut Is screwed well home and then· cut 
down in the lathe a.s shown, lea on its 

Fig.1. 

P.ig.s. 

• . Pig.6 . 

on the board, concentrically with the peg; 
lay the stone down as shown, and adjust it 
till its edge is as nearly as possiLlc an even 
distance a.ll round from the peg : finally, put 
some weights on the stone. nnd fill up the 
hole with melted solder. When this is cold, 
.unscrew the board, knock the JJ~a out-, and 
twist the screwed end of the shaft thw ugh 
the hole, as shown in Fig. l, wit,h a. nut on 
each side to hold the stone fast ; the screw 
will cut for itself a shallow thread in the 
solder, and the stone can nt nuy time oo 
removed, with the certainty that it cnu be 
properly centred when it is put back. If 
desrred, more than one stone, or buffing 
wheel, can be thus prepared for use on the 
same shaft, one after the other. For running 
between the centres of nn ordinary lathe, the 
stone should not be more thnn 4 or 5 in. 
in diameter, otherwise its peripheral speed 
will be too fast. 

• 

' ; : . , 

Fig.5. 

B 

.~ ... ···s ·. ..... : ., 

:5g.2. 

, 
t----------------· ~ -------------

Flg. 1.- lllode or centring and ftxing Grindstone- F, Flat ftled for Ca.rrier : s. Stone ; so. Solder. 
Fig. 2.-Mode of centring Saw- S, Saw. Fig. S.- Mode of llnlng Hole in Stone with Solder
R, India.rubber Ring; B, Stone. Fig. 4.- Tool-holder in Elevation (A) and Plan {B)-C. Slips 
between the two Strips of Wood tbat form Top and Bottom or Bolder. Fig. 6.- Side View or 
Tool-bolder (B), holding Tool (T), and resting on Slip of Hardwood (A) in front of Grindstone (G). 
Fig. &.- Elevation of Tool-holder for Gouges. 

right-hand side an edge a"Qout l in. broad : 
the first washer and the saw then have thei r 
holes enlarged till they will just slip on to 
this edge, the saw partit·ularly being a sound 
tit. The second wn.sher, slightly hollowed 
in the centre (as shown), follows, and then 
the second nut: when the la tter is screwed 
up the saw is bound t o run true. If two or 
three saws are used-as they should be for 
different classes of work-each one should be 
mounted on a soft-wood chuck in the lathe, 
and have its cent re hole enlarged exactly to 
the size of the nut where it is turned down~ 
and then each one will be absoluteo/ ana 
immediately centred when put in position on 
the shaft. 

All this work can be done by a j obbing 
mechanic for a few shillings: the grindstone 
can be fixed by the amateur himself as 
follows :-Turn a peg of wood a trifle iess 
than the diameter of the screwed end of the 
shaft ; fix this by a screw to a board, being 
careful that it is truly vertical, a.s shown in 
Fig. 3 ; put an ordinary elastic rubber band 

• 

• I • 

• • 
• 

• 

• 

Of course, a. proper box must be fitted 
round the grindstone. a,nd a can nhoYe, with 
n ~mall t tp, from which water drips on the 
stoth'. T he front edge of the box should be 
abol't an inch from the st one, and a sharp 
ed~e ut b trdwood, about. 8 or 9 in. long 
(A, Fig. 5 ). placed horizontally iu front of it: 
upon this rilles the t ool-bolder (B, Figs. 4 
and 5), with which tools ran be easily and 
expeditiously pound t o the proper angle. 
Th.e WilY of usmg this can be readily seen 
from Figs. 4, 5, and 6 (the latter sh0ws 
the holder for gouges), some dimension::> 
of which are shown in the d rawings. The 
extent to which the t ool should Jm"l.ied 
beyond the holder can be found by actu~l 
trial, and when found, sh ould be made a note 
of. I have never seen this nppl ianl·e d e· 
scrihed, but for many years I hn"e used it, 
aud have found it invaluable in thnt im
portant department of tool sharpening which 
amateurs so often neglect. I trust that tlw~e 
suggestions may be of use to some of the 
numerous readers of WORK. 

' 

• • 

• 

.. 
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TU E .\ t:STI~. LECLANCHE BATTERY. afterwards diluted with about one-fourth of 
its bulk of plain water. This should Le 
poured into the cell through the holes that BY B. E. AUSTIN. 

ha-Te been made in the seal ·until it is ful~ 
A no uT a year ago I fitted up a good 3 ·in. after whic:h it is fit for use. 
bell an,l battery from the information found. This cell gives a strong current for a 
,n tht! articles in WoRK. entitled "Burglar much longer time than the ordinary 
Alarms," but I found that the battery was Leclanch6 (I myself having rang a bell 
not powerful enough to bring out the fnll for one h(lur without any perceptible 
tone of the bell ; so I determined to fit ·up decrease 'in· the tone) ; it is more port
if possible a. cell that should give a Rtiong able and compact, and has a higher E.M.F. 

curr(;nt have a low internal resistance, and at · and a lower internal resistance than the 
the sat;te time be more compact, portable, above-mentioned cell. Added to these facts 
&nci les,; l:able to damage than the ordinary ,are .the advantages that it is easily made up 
Leclanche cell. My first thought was to. do b~ anyone, and also tha~ it i~ cheaper ; the 
away with the usual porous earthenw)lreJar, pnce of the cell descnbed m th1s · s_>aper 
and sub:;titute in its place something thinner .. when completed is about 2s. 8d., an ordmary 
and more unbreakable ; and in so ~oing to Leclanche of the ~aJ?le Rize costing 3s. 6d., 
hring the carbon plate nearer the pnc, thus the latter not gtvmg such a powerful 
decreasing the internal resistance of the cell. -cnrrent as the fo.rmer. . . . 

I proposed also to employ. two carbon · When recha.rgtng th1s form 1t 1.8 better to 
plate--s instead of a single one as in the fill it with water two ~r three times to 
ori!rinal ·and to have one on each side of the cleanse it of the-old solutton. The manage
zin~, which is in the form of a plate instead ment, situation, and working are precisely 
of a rod ; thus there is clearly double the similatto the description given in WORK for 
ue~ative surface exposed, for in the old form the maintenance of burglar alarms. 
only one side of the plate is practica.lly I conclude br. testifying that it works 
brought into action ; therefore, in the fot:mer most satisfactoril~, and h~pe that readers. of 
case, there ·is a much larger current g:rven Woxx may benefit by fittmg up an Austm-
ont. . . . , Leclanche battery. 

••• Taking all these considerations in mind, I 
proceeded to fit .up a cell in the following 
manner:- .. , . MORE HINTS ON ORDINARY ETCHIXG. 

BY R. G. NAISH . A stoneware jar is procured t.f the re
.quired size-about 5 in. X 3 in., will do for & 

small size; this will take about the same IN a former parer I dwelt on a method of 
sized carbon as the small Leelanch6, viz.. etching on stee or iron by a simple process, 
about 6 in. x ll in., including the lead cap·of and I doubt not, ere these few lines a.re 
the carbon. . read, many have practised the craft to an 

The carbon plates can be bonght with a. advantage. I supplement a few more 
lead cap and terminal ready for use of the remarks, which doubtless will be found of 

.abov~-mentioned size, for about Bd. each; service. 
and the zinc ~ate • for abont 5~.. ready Proba.bly a little difficulty was entertained 
amalgamated. ·But 1t 1.8 not advtsable to a.t th&idea of etching on anything presenting 
rely upon the amalgamation of the zinc when a convex surface. A glance at Fig. l will 
purcha.'ied, so it is better to do it over again, show how this may be achieved. After 
for in ker ping they get scratched and cut. putting on your ground and marking the 
·we now come to the substitute for the porous letters you wish to etch, put a. border round 
jar. I have used for the :present a.bout ten them with some plMtic acid-resisting sub
·Or ti fteen thicknesses of tissue pa.~er. My stance. Tallow will answer the purpose 
m anner of procedure is this :-The zinc very well. L et the border be of sufficient 
plate is laid upon a sheet of white tissue depth to hold enough acid to etch properly 
p1per (which has previously been folded into without running over the sides. Sometimes 
four), and wrapped round with this about when the acid is poured on it will permeate 
three times and the remaining end fastened through a little crevice .which has escaped 
down with some waterproof cement or glue

1 
notice. When this occurs, pla.9ter on some 

(cohbler's wax does very well); but both or 
1 

more tallow to stop the leakage. H ere one 
the.~e must be used ve11 spanngly, as they mi~ht see the necessity of cov:ering your 
pr~vent the exciting liqmd from gaining free · arttcle with "ground" freely, not confining 
acccsM to the zinc. · it merely to the 

The prepared plate with a wire soldered- place where the 
to t ire top IS set upright in the middle of the etchin~ is done, but 
jar. and a capped caroon plate on either side spreadmg it where 
of it, each about half an mch from the-·zinc, ·it may act as a pro· 
and clo!iely packed with a mixture of equal 'tection in the event 
part~ ' of peroxide · of- manganese and ·gas ·Of any un premedi. 
carhon (each broken to tlie size of !h~ and ' tated occurrence. I 
wa ... •ibed to 'free it froiJl dust), to wit · half In very small 
.an inch of. the top of the jar. · round articles- . 

• This charge will now want a seal of pitch some tools, for in- l'tgo!'-~~:XOf s-s:l:f!~ 
nm ovet tlie tOp of the. carbon and man- stance,wherecalibre Acid backed up wtth 

· .. · ~ gJ\n~e 'to keep the contents ·in place; when is •:very diminutive Tallow. 
.. this is coo), two holes will have to be made-in ·-this ·method of . 

• J the top of the seal toadmitth~exciting liquid, ''" ·backing up" · the acid with .tallow is 
.and ~180 to allow the gases•J:.ooned in the ·unnecessary. They· should be ~ted w~th 

• work1ng of the cell to freely escape. The ground all round, and the acid applied 
~·lead heais ·o( the carbons and the ztac ·pla.te when the characters ·are ~in an inv~rted 

that proJects through the. seal' .should '"be 1J08ition-fa:cing the floor. The attraction 
. • CO'tlted with tar, enamel, 0t Chattertob's -,of tthe •metal will be found quite. IUfficient 

· . . compgund to 'preve,nt them being attacked: "~.to' Tetain enough acid to £etc:h -with. This 
r ~ ' ahd ~orroded. awa' bi . tpe 'Eum~: ~he I ··mode •require,s. a ·li~tle atteniion during the 

. solnt10n used tn thfs cellu the ordmary·eal- · . proCMB of ·bttmg ID, .;when t"tour charac· 
· &mrMniac dissolved in warm wate11 (rain ' ters are rather large • .in -proportion to the 

water is th~ beat) until it is saturated. ·and ··eircumferenee of the 1artiale, :~use- ')'OU 
• -. • 

will only be a.bl~ to etch part of them 
proper!~ at one ti.me, and the article have 
to be ~1lted occasiOnally for the other part 
to recetve the benefit of the acid. This will 
entail.a little patience on the part_of the · 
op~ratlve, .though perhaps not altogether an 
u!lmterestmg procedure. If considered a 
dlfJ;iculty worthy of ?eing avoided, your 
article may be fixed 10 the vice or placed 

Fig. 2.-Etching 1D Relief: Letters marked ready 
for Biting. 

on two su pports, and just looked after 
occasionally. 

Another method of treatiu~ your charac. 
t ers is leaving them in relief, with the 
surrounding parts corroded away to a 
limited di:;tance, which should embody 
some kind of ornamentation or other. 
The design in this instance, when etched, 
stands out in bold relief, and presents a 
striking contrast to the corroded surround-* 
ing metal. Thi!; style may be preferable to 
some, especially those handy with t~e brush, 
the manipulation of which constitutes the 
principal agent. 

The process will be readily understood by 
those who have attempted the other method; 
but t o make all clear, I will briefly relate the 
main points. The lette~s, or wha~ever ~ou 
wish to etch, must be pamted on With a tine 
brush. P ut the .Japan black on as tliickas 
you can, for t he thi<:k~r it is the less chan~ 
of any detriment ansmg. Then enclose .ID 

the border, and when thoroughly dry, ?t~ 
away the exposed metal with the n!tnc 
acid. For any kind. of work ~here a little 
art is incorporated w1~h the.subJect, I ~ould 
advise only a weak bite Wit~ the ac1'!- I 
mention this because one might applicatf 
this method in Yarious ways. ~crolls o 
other ornate work look very effect1ve wh~f 
treated in this manner, and plenty o 
material, such as cutlery, sciss~t;~, etc., mT~ 
be always found to try your abil1ty on. 
the workmen who wish to etch of modc~te 
depth, it may be .worth no~ing that etch~l 
in this manner mll necess1to.te nmp~e use 

1 acid as the metal to corrode is considerab Y 
mor~ than in the former method. · rt of 

Fi~. 2 represents some letters on Ij
8 0 

a chusel ; the dark part sho~s the P.3 
black laid on as it should be prtor to.putttng 

h. 18 corn
on the acid. When the etc 101 ver-
pleted and the ground wa.sl~ed 0 ha ~ult, 
sion of what you se~ shown w1ll bet h dark 
the light parts bemg dark, and t e 
parts bright. · 

THE A..RT OF GRAINING. 
BY A LONDON DECORATOR. 

GRAINING MAPLE AND PlTCH:P~ fur· 

IN the prec~~ng .paperf upon 1f:~d:itch· niture, the Imitatwns .o map u ested !UJ 
pine ·woods were particularlyd 8 

· g~ both of 
suitable for that purpose ; an J: tor grain· 
these woods are also veri P~ houses, "tre 
ing on wood wo~k ofth wheat g~ethods of 
shall now consider 6 · 

imitating them: f this subject, the 
The botanical asJ)ect 0 hi h the various 

genuR, tribe, and order t~ .w ~a.tter I haVI 
· woods imitated peedlong, 1iu!, upon iD We118~ 
intentioually avo1d dwe 

• 
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· papers, not from any dispara~g notion of 
the usefulness of this · beo.uttful branch of 
science, uut with a view to keeping within 
the simple limits of the practical imitative 
work, and of be~t occupying my space to 
the learner's advantage. The maple tree, 
however, is . far from being so familiar t o 
most of us as the oak, hence it will be as 
well to indicate a. few particulars of this 
wood. 

The Vmieties of ~Iaz1le number consider
ably over fifty, and these are distributed 
throughout the temperate regions of both 

~ the eastern and western hemispheres. The 
only species which is c. native of our own 
country is the common 1naple; this grows 

-only as a small tree, and to some con
::liderable e~-tent ns a hedge-shrub. The 
.sycamore maple, or great •rnaple, is, however, 
uo.turali~ed m Britain, and grows to much 
larger and more massive dimt!nsions. This 
latter species, commonly t ermed the syca
more, is extensively used by brners and 
musical-instrument maket·s, and is probably 
familiar to many readers in the form of a 
violin back, or such like. Notwithstanding 
the foliage and flower ·of all varieties of 
maple are of a highly ornamental nature, 
and such as will provide the decorator with 

- an admirable motif for decorative purposes, 
~ the suga1· maple from 'the N orth American 

continent ranks far before those above 
mentioned for beauty of grain and service-

j ability for our modern civilised require
ments. As its name implies, this species of 
maple is useful in a two-fold manner-as a 
;;ource of obtaining sugar

1 
and, particularly, 

under the des ignation of 'Birds-eye mn.pl~,:· 
in providing the cabinet-maker with a tine 

· · gramed and beautifully marked 'vood, 
equally useful for both solid work or 

• veneermg. 
Bi1·d's-e!fe .Maple-for under this name we 

will consider it-is therefore that particular 
·mriety which we purpose imitating, and the 
chief characteristics of which are a very 
delicate, inegular mottle upon a cream 

1 "ground,'' interspersed with clusters of, and 
"straggling." small -knots, and, entwining 
and encircling these latter, a very tine and 
g raceful overgrain. The general colour -

. efl'ect of maple wood is of a decided cream, 
which, under the French-polishing process, 
usually dc\·elops into a rich and golden 

r t one. Although the natural colour of the 
mottle is u~ually similar to that of the 
general fibre or "ground" colour, a slightly 
cooler tone of mottle is usually adopted in 
grai ning the imitation, instead of simply a 

• darker glaze of the same gulden · ground. 
r The little knots-or "uird's eyes," as they 

are sugge:;tively te t·med, so much depth and 
transparency do they e:.tch present-and the 
fi ne O\·ergrain are marked by a slight red
ness of colou r, nnd this is a point further 
to our ntlvantage in graining the imitation. 

Maple is a wood we seldom find used for 
househoiLl iumiture in this country, although 
in the United States and those parts of 
America to which this species is indigenous 
it is much more favout·ed ; doubtless the 
higher cost of the maple over our equally 
serviceable but less beautiful native woods 
of Lirch, ash, etc., somewhat accounts for 
this. Its imitation, however, is a lmost as 
popular with us as oak, and, indeed, for many 
years it 'vas the most favoured imitat ion 
for the drawing-room woodwork of middle
class houses. As it is my intention t o con
~id.er t.he pu.rely decorative aspect of grained 
lmtta.twns m a snbscqueut and separate 
paper,. wo may o.t once _proceed t o the 
tmttattve "Process. 

TILe Tr>ols required fo?' Maple Graining 

• 
• I 

• -
i · 

T HE A R T OF GR,AINING. 

by the distemper pl'OCeBS are, generally, the 
sat~le as those we previously used for imi
tatmg pollard oa.X, viz., thick hof-hair 
mottlers; 'a thin, stiff ditto, 15able-penci over· 
grainer, the badger, a sable pencil, and 
besides these, the maple-eye "dotter " and 
" shader." Tije brushes are ~>hown 011 
page 40, Voi: II., at · Figs. 5, 18, 8, 16, 
21, 10, and 11 respectively. A clean piece 
of wash-leather and a piece of soft sponge 
are further indispensable items to thts and 
all other water-grained imitations. When 
~raining -the woodwork of a room of any 
Importance, several different sizes in width 
of thick mottlers and sable ovet·grainers are 
very necessaryt the former for making 
mottle of l"a.rymg size upon the various 
surfaces and the mouldings especially, and 
the latter to allow us to accommodate our 
overgra.in more naturally to the different 
surfaces of the panels and stiles. A thick 
mottler of some 3 in. wide is the most 
usefu~ and this, with one an inch wide, will 
usually suffice ; the best size for sable over
grainet· is from lj in. to 2 in·. wide, and 
the same width, or smaller, of thin, stift' 
mottlers is recommended. 

1'/u; .i·mpo1·tance oj cleanliness in working, 
and of pudty of colour and materials, fot· 
every description of graining cannot be 
over-rated, and with imitations of so light 
and delicate a wood as maple or satinwood 
these con~itions apply particularly. Brushes, 
vessels, ptgments, and work should be free 
from any suspicion of grit, gt·ea.se, or dust; 
othet·wise, however excellent the imitation 
may be, no good finish~d effect is 
possible. · 

1'/te Ground and G1·aining Colours for 
.J£aple require care and judgment in pre
pa.rmg. Tpe ground should be quite 
opaque, and of a clean, creamy white. The 
genuine white-lead, slightly stained with 
the best Oxford or Italian ochre (in oil), 
makes nn excellent ground. · Some ex
perienced gt-ainers prefer to give the ·ground 
a very faint pink t int with vermilion, and 
others prefer a ground sl i~htly stained with 
the two pigments combmed. Thesu are 
points of personal election, for so long as 
the paint is k ept from the two extremes of 
cl1alky-white, on the one. ·hand, and decided 
red or yellow tints of ground on the other, 
the finished colour is not very materially 
atfected. The spreading of the ground 
requires, however, the fipest brush-work ; · 
for should the work be left for the gra.i ner 
with coarse, streaky 'brush. markings, the 
graining colour and varnish will bring thelll 
out vet·y unnaturally and-·unpleasantly. The 
colours, or pigments, used ·for the grain in~ 
vary considerably more wiSh gminers t han 
does the tint of .grounds. Vaodyke brown 
is t he most .·convenien t, and -gives goot.l 
results .a..lune; .oombined with a. little burnt 
sienna -warmer •ones are 1ebtained, ··whilst 
we may occasionaJ.ly see good ex:ecntan t 
skill displayed ... with•·lfery•oool, black shades 
of mottling. lin ·.reyiawing the general etl'ect 
of these varying "'tones, the ·,black-luokina 
appears the least ",happy" and -naturnf. 
whilst decidedlv IWamn l)l)d'ftling, on t he 
other hand, detracts from the ·colour of the 
overgrain. The Vandili is.a :good 'medium 
pigment, but,- personally,. I prefer <o~>mixture 
of th~ finest buont umber,..grourid an water, 
combined witlr.81Jit\l&f'CIW 'T(JN!K~na. 
This mixture,,as·aiBO- the finest raw-umber, 
gives, to the writer:'emind, the nearest natural 
colour of the mottle,as well as the most pleall
ing general·eolour. ' ln;pining lill·woods we · 
lliiua.ll.r_ aim at toe· epiou.11 .of 'the ·real ~ood 
when Frent:h--ptfliShod,·and obaen{\tion will 
showtha.t, a.s before 'lllentione~,~o. decided 

' . ~ • 

.. . 
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golden tint charncterisc..'i poliRhctl hi rd'R·eye 
maple. }.,or home or ordiuary work, how
evet·, n,Vandy ke l•rown wa!;h 1~ nd m iro.ble • 
and this ha vin~ ilf.' cn p ropCLrcd to t.hc dcHircd 
depth with weak beer, we ru\. it over the 
practice-board wit.h thu large moltler, nnd 
then l?roceed to i111 itate the wuotl in tbo 
followmg mn.nncr. 

In Grainin!l JJir,r.~-e!f'' .MrtJ•f,,, the proper 
manipula tion of ancl mnst~ry over the 
mottler is a matt t-t· t bat will cxerci ·e the 
leamer's patiem·e for so111e little time, and 
be must not be tli~coum:;ed a t t he probably 
unnatural results of first attempts. The 
action of t his brush is to tnke out parts of 
the ~iniug colour, nnd l~ave the remaining 
porttou in t he irrc,!.!Ular, but not erratic
looking, form of :>Oft );hadows or mottle. 
Let us now assume that the panel has been 
evenly spread with tbo gm i 11 i ng colour, 
using the mottlcr or a ln.r~o l1Jlll, and that 
here and t here a few l'li~htly ,farl.·a touches 
of the same colour ha,-c been put in towards 
the centre of thu panel with the sponge. 
The batlgt>t' is now taken lll) and thu work 
"softened.'' Br th is "softening" the dark . ' 
spots aro blended mto the gencml tone, n.nd 
the colour is sometiillCS ltrushctl from the 
cent re t owards the outer eu:;es or the puncl. 
thus getting away from the monotony of a 
perfectly ·• tiat " looking mottle. Un taking 
the la t·ge mottlet· in the r~~ht hand, i t will 
be found that the tingers can grasp t he hair 
-"dig into it," I tllil!ll t term it-at the ba~c, 
and so break up the straight line of the 
bristle ends. \\' hen the mottlcr is held nt 
nearly right angles to the panel, this ncti\10 
' '"ill ·cause the top of it t o "ipc out an 
irreJ?ular, undulatin~ portion, in~tcnd of a. 
strntght, Sttttnre shape. \\' e therl'fOI'e work 
a large pnm·l hy wiping suct'essiYe piece~ 
out of the softened colour with the top of 
the bmsh, leaving larg-er 1nottle at the side:-:, 
and working to smaller portions near the 
centre and "heart" of the plank. To get a 
natural mottle of maple, a. dl•nbk• artion of 
the brush is often used. the second ouu 
cutting across the fir::t at :.1. very obtu~c 
angle j h ence it is best to first mottlc f wm 
top to bottom of n. panel, across its entire 
width-in a slanting d irection, and with 
due regard t o the size of mottle, and then, 
after softening with the bntl~er, to repeat 
the effect, but·shwtin.!; the brush diagonally, 
as before mentioned, across the previous 
mottle. 

Whenever mottling is done, we require 
a vessel of clean water at hand in which to 
rinse and dip the bm::;h ; the s upertlnous 
water, which would otherwise run down ancl 
spoi I the "softened " colour, is then pressed 
out ugainst the leather, and in maple grain
i rt.~ t lr is is of much importance. 

.\ r ottling a. panel takes longer, and, 
indL·I..'d, is much more clifticult, to describe 
than tn execute, for quickness must be 
worked ior and acquired not on ly to spread, 
soften, and properly mottle n panel before 
it dries, Lut to fu rther adti the following 
work, viz .• tbe knots or bird':<-cyes, and thu 
b1·ight light:-1 thereto. Although interspon;cd 
sornewhat irregula rly all o\·er a panel, the 
knots mostly occut· uetlr thtl top edge of 
t!10 portions of mottle. A sing le knot will _ 
:>how u:; upon examinutit~n t o be a uenrly 
ci rcnlar dnrk mo.rking with n bright spot 
in the centre, and they occur in clusters ntrrl 
patches nlt over the panel, wit h "ones nnrl 
twos" scattered between. To make t.hi' 
eyes there a re sovernl methodg, the ~:,. ~r 
convenient being the " dotter " before 
mentioned- a small camel-hair tool rutldt) 
hollow in the centre, and which, when 
pressed agnin11t the colour and then on to 

• 
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• 
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the panel. prints the tlnrk shape, or knot. 
Tuis tool is n rather moJ crn notion. fo r in 
the old davs the worker would either twi ·t 
n little piece of cloth or leather in to the 
desired shape, and fix it to a wooden 
h older ; use a sa hie penci I : or, for the 
commonest work. just dab the tips of his 
fingers on the panel, this latter getting 
results quite outrageous to look upon. The 
"eyes" should be put in with the " warm " 
colour, made with a little bnrnt sienna 
dissolved in beer and sl i!!ht lv softened in 
colour with Yandyke or "black Although 
by these methods we form the dttrk parts 
of the knot, ''e do not get the bri~h t centre 
thereby. and when proper imita t wu is in
tended this light spot must be taken out 
"-ith the leather co•ered over a pointed 
tick or the pencil handle. The small re

tiecti•e li~bts must also be wiped out., and 
these will be found to spring from the eyes 
outwards across the mottle., comin~ to a 
point agninst the knots and softemng off 

.. ~ 
" I 

Fig. 1.-Blrd's-eye Maple: First Stage. 

like the ow;rfJrain of sap, only of a sma ller 
,., ize. All t ltc imita tive portion so far dt:
~cribed ~hould be d one without sto,,page 
a nd before the col rmr drie.~, when it is 
possible. F()r the be.~ work, and in hot 
weather, we are often unahle to get beyond 
the spreading, motthng, and Huften i11g ere 
the water evapOI"fJ.t(;K. f n liUCh a ca. r-;c we 
leave the pa nel to get quite dry, proceedinr, 
with other pnrtionk, and then wa~;h (JUt 1 h~ 
large m(Jttler in clean wate r, and wet tltc 
panel hy drawing the brush carefully d own 
1t. The use vf beer iH not ncccsHary for 
binding, except wit!J hlack, but it mak e!i 
the cofour !sa fe for tltiR wetting1 and ahso 
keeps the work from drying so rap1dly there
fore I advi~e using it. When the pa ;•el ha.'! 
been wetted over, the l<notH and re flect,ivc 
lights may he put in, and the work left as 
in Fig. 1. The fina l over~rain s hould a lliO 
be put upon the panel in 1ts wet condition, 
and this delicate work is " ~;oftened " nnt
wards as it is executerl. It ia pnt in witl1 
the burnt Kicnna colour and the sable pencil 
working from and around the knot~ 
in irregular, concent ric l ines from tlJC I 
heart aud in the rnnnner illustrat ed in 

THE ART OF GRAINING. 

Fig. 2.- Bird's.eye Maple after Overgraining, etc. 

Fig. 2. When the central h eart-grain 
has been p encilled from top to bottom of 
the panel, the sable overgrainer completes 
the work on the sides, following the forma
tion of the pencil-work, and gradually work
in&' into regular straight markings. A few 
delicate touches of red shading under the 
little k nots are th.en put in with the 
" shader '' or pencil, and softened down
wards, both these and the overgrain being 
k ept unout?"'.t.Sive in tone and depth of 
colour. The work is then ready for varnish
ing./ and for which the lightest copal var
nisn is necessary, otherwise the "ageing" 
of the latter will soon destroy the delicacy 
of the imitation. 

Fig. a.- Pitch-pine : First Stage. 

l 

[ W ork-Oetober 25, 1890, 

Grq,inin(J l.fa]Jle in Oil . -
h_as h ttle to commend it 18 ~ Process that 
tlon has to be worked ' un ess the itnita-
to all weathers The on surfaces exP<Mied 
~vith the best brush-w~kund d is prePllred 
mg colo';lr, D?ade from th~ fl~ tli~ 81'1Wl. 
groll!l~ m oll, requires the sa est P1gtnenta 
quaht1es as properly mixed ~~ wor~ 
~he usual metliods of motrra1

m..ng ~~~ 
e1ther by working a da.m mg 1n oil .. 
over the panel (as described Pin wash-lell~ 
paper for pollard oak) or b d mY.Pre~ 
th~ far.e of the panel the Yha:d":dg down 
stnp o~ ~uff-leather, which takes ge of a 
colour m ure~ar patr.hes, but hardlut ~e 
a natural-looking result An w Y With 
has followed me so far ·with ~ucc~er w~o 
able to execute maple in water will I and r 
!J.eed m9re than these few lin~s to ~rhl Y 
~n ~he. n ght track ; continuous pra~tice an~ 
1mttat10n ~f th~ ~enuine wood will th 
comple~e. hts t~~unmg. en 

Gmtnmg P ttclt1Jine is a subject that will 

' 
Fig. 4.- Pitch·pine after overgraining, 

well repay study and practice. There 
two good ways . of inu~ting ~t, the 

I according to my illustrations, F1gs. 3 
bein" executed in water-colour, and 
othe~ method that of grai.nin~ the hea1rt 
oil, just as the sa.p of oak IS Wiped. out 
thumb-piece and rag, and then us~g 
leather or cork, eo m bs for ~he plaul 
grain. Although any good hght oak ... nt~ 
Will serve for pitch-pme, I prefer t~e finiS 
effect which IS obtained by working 
light buff colour, which shows r dec 
but soft reddish tint, instead~ a 
buff. For graining ~n water, d a 
raw sienna. ground m ;water, ~n · 
" warm" it with burnt s1enna.. .~utiDI 
weak beer a.s in ma.ple-g~mtoiool 
Spread this wash evenly hWlth ~e 
the panel, and then Wit a. .g using & 
pencil r un in the hea.rt-grfl}n, oa. colour. 
slightly deeper shade of the 51e.n take the 
After putting in the centre ~~~'hog-hair, 
pencil over~rainer, sable ~d to get the 
and draw lt dow:n the Slu~b of Vandyke 
straight outer gra.•a· Asf~htly darken t_he 
brown ma.y be use to th grain o.th~ . 
knot or heart, put & · . • . 
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· should be the same trme as the ground 
' paint. Before the work is dry the heart-
1 grain is softened and gt·aduated with the 

·· badger as when overgl'ttining oak (Fig. 3). 
To get the best results the work must be 
"bound down" with "JctJXtnner's" or varnish, 

: and then rubbed over with the sa.me gt-a.in
ing c.olour, and mo~tled after t~e style of 

1 working maple (Ftg. 4). Tins method 
1i gives the worker good scope for his skill, 
1 • and when varnished may often be mi!ita.ken 
.J for the real thing, even by experienced 
· l- painters. 
· · Pitc/1.-pine grained in Oil has one advan-

tage over the above-it requires no binding 
· dowu before the· overgrain or mottle is put 

on. To wipe quantities of sa.p·oak in oil 
naturally and without repetition, is a hard 

-ta.sk to many a worker, who, however, will 
find the pencil work much easier, cleaner, 
and flU icker. The mixing of a sienna oil
graining colour, the method of spre:a.ding it, 
and the manner of wiping such tigure, are 
matters that have all been thoroughly ex
plored in their connection with oak grai n
mg i the only material difference between 

J wipmg sap-oak ana pine-heart is thnt a 

1 good " springy, badg~r, or a bog-hait· 
\ softener, has to be used to work up the 
• wiped figure in the centre and to soften the 
i hard edges of the combed grain at the sides. 
r 

! 
I 

• 

Fig. 54.- Platn Tiles. 

In closin~ my directiond for imitating 
maple and pitch-pine woods, I need scarcely 
point out the necessity of wiH'king from a 
good natura l specimen, or, the next best 
thing for the time being, a properly grained 
imitation of the wood we are studying. 
When beyoncl this ~tage, and the learner 
applies his ~kill to gmining furnitur~ and 
the wood work of buildings, the previous 
dit·cctions I have given-as to conlm.~t and 
sharpncs::J of rail with stile, tbe sim}Jlicit!l 
of figure a.nclgrain upon moulded surfaces, 
and the due .~uln;nvinu:f' of the work on the 
framin~ or sti le pa.t·ts to that c.·ontainecl in the 
panels- must all he remembered and in
telligently followed, to the entl that the 
~rai ned Joor preaents that repose in its 
entirety which we lind in the best wood
work. 

BRI CKL J\ YE U S' WOR.K. 
BY 11lUN10 . 

FURNACE C llll\1:-fEYS. 

~,ORNACE chimneys nro built of various 
sizes and heights, accord ing to the pmposes 
for which they are required· the h igher the 
chimney, the larger shou ld be the size of 
the base, and it is advisable in all cn.sea to 
Jar a. bed of concrete under the footings, a.s 

. tlu~ fonns a. good unifnrm foundation. J.i'ig. 
61 ~~ a aection of o. chim}ley, showing the 

• 
• 

, . 

BRICKLAYERS WoRK. 

Fig. 52.- Pantlles- A. Single 
Pantile, sh owing Form. 

Pig. 63.-Ridge Tiles. 

Fig, 55.-H.ip Tiles • 

PJg. 56.-Valley Tiles. 

Pig. 67.
Rtdge Tile 

for 
Hip End. 

• 
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Fig. 58.-Plnl&l for PJg. 51.- Bectlon of Furnace 
Hip End. Cblmney. 

• 

manner in which they are usually built. A 
is the concrete · n is the base; c, Rtoue base
course; n, shaft~- E, stone top i t·, fire-brick 
lining; G, flue. ·l'bo concrete IS lJronght up. 
to o. level surface, and the footi ugs for the 
base brtilt upon it; the centre portionB of the 
footings should not be filled in solid, as the 
settlement of the chimney gencra.IIX causes 
the concrete to rise in the centr<:. fhe base 
is generally built thicker than the lower 
portion of the shaft, and is lined with fire
bricks set in fire-clay i the fiues are arched 
at the top, and an mvert formed at the 
bottom ; four stt·ong iron cmmps should be 
walled in the centre of the brickwork under 
the inverts, and above the arches; when the 
walls of the base are very thick, two rows of 
irons should be used : they are fixed by pins 
at the corners. The stone base-comse is 
nlso cramped with iron cramps let in Hush, 
and run with cement. The shaft is gener
ally built from the inside, or " overhand," 
ns it is termed. Two strong. putlogs are laid 
across the inside of the chimney. On these 
the scaffold boards are laid, an O}lcning 
being left in the centre, above whit 1 on a 
p roper support a pulley is fixecl, ancl the 
material is dmwn up by means of a "gin,'' 
or steam engine. 

The stalk is diminished, or set on, from 
the inside every 20 or 25 feet, and the fire-

-

.'---' 
Fig. 54 A.-Plain TUes. 

brick lining is generally carriecl half-way up
the stalk, except in cases wl1 ere a very great 
amount of heat is bmnght into the chimney, 
when it is carried to the top. In ~uch a case 
the work should ben bricks t hick at the 
t op 1 brick being tbe usual thickness. 
So~etimes t!1e lining is canied up rlumb 
instead of bemg set otf, but the work 1s not 
so strong, the bricks ~bavi 1~g to be c~1t i.n 
nearly every courr;e i sometunes a cav1ty lS 
left between the limng and outside brick
work. In this cnse it is adYisable t o have· 
gratin:..:'S at the to11 and bottotu to prevent 
~es ;lccumulnting in the cavity. The out
~ide of the stalk is built with a batter of 
from :'. in. to 1 in. t o the yard. 'fhe top· 
stolh':'- are crnmped together with iron 
crm'Dp;-;, and iron straps or ties nrc walled 
into the brickwork of stalk every 3 feet in 
height. Cast-iron tops fixed together by 
bolt~ are sometimes used inst ead of stone : 
these are filled solid with brickwork, and 
cemented over. 

A lightning conductor should be fixed on 
th e chimney ns soon as it is fin ished, and 
all the putlog holes should be walled up and 
mnde good. 

TILL~ G. 

When roofs are to be covered wit h tiles, 
the timbers should be stron~et· t ha.n for 
slating, as tiles are much hcnYicr than 
slates; the roof should also have a much 
steeQer pitch than for slates. Tiles o.re of: 
two kinds : pantiles o.nd plain tile:;. 

• • 

• 
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PANTILES. the rake of the hip or valley, and the ridges 
and hips covered with ridge tiles, in t he same 
manner as pnntiliug. Sometimes the hips 
and valleys a re laid 'nth purpose-made tilt>s, 
(Figs. 55 and 56) ; when these are used, they 
should be very accurately formed to the 
angle of the hip or valley, as they look very 
bad if they stand up above the other tiles. 
When hip and valley tiles are used, the ridge 
is finished n.t the hip end, with a ridge tile 
s imilar to Fig. 57, or ·with a. finial (Fig. 58). 
T he tiles are pointed on the inside, or bedded 
in lime and hair mortar, on boards or plas
terer's laths, nailed on the roof timbers 
between the tiling laths. 

MEASURING. 

Brickwork is measured by the cubic yard 
of 27 feet, by the standard rod of 272t super
ficial feet, one and a half brick thick, by 
the rod of 63 superficial feet without ~:ega.rd 
to thickn~ss, and by the superficial yard of 
9 feet, reduced to one brick thick. 

F oundations, piers, and other heavy work 
are measured by the cubic yard anCi. ordi
nary walls by the rod, or superficiai yard ; the 
openings are deducted net size, but an 
allowance is ma.de for extra labour in 
building the jambs or quoins of openings. 

Rubbed and gauged arches, and cut and 
moulded work, are measured by the· sull_er..
ficial foot, the whole of the face be1~ 
girted. 

P linths, strings, cornices, etc.t are meuured 
by the lineal foot or yard, the girt being 
taken. Facing with bricks of a superior 
quality is measured by the superficial yard, 
extra on ordinary work. Pointing is 
measured by the superficial yard, large 
openings being deducted, and the jambs 
measured. 

Pantiles are cont·ave oo t he upper side; 
the right-hand edge. bei ng t urned over, is 
called the roll (iiee A, Fig. 52). They are hung 
on wood laths. nai led to the roof timbers, by 
means of a nib formed on the top end. The 
ga.uge of the laths is from 10 in. to l Ot in., 
d epending on the length of the tile; if the 
gauge is too narrow, the roll of every tile 
will have to be cut at the top corner, and if 
too wide, the tiles will not tu rn the wet. In 
commencing to fix tl1e laths, nails a re 
drh·en about J in. into t he two end rafters 
to the gau~e ; if the rafter does not divide 
equally to tne r idge, the eaves tile can be 
given a · little more lap. A line is then 
stretched between the nails, and the ]aths 
nailed to the line: if the roof does not pro
ject at the eaves, the feet of the rafters will 
b e set back about 3 in. to form an eave ; if 
the roof projects, a thicker lath, called a. 
t.iltiog tillet. is nailed at the ea.ve. The eaves 
tile generally projects over 3 in. ; the tiles 
are laid from the ea '"es to the r idge, the roll 
being kept straight to a. line, h ung from the 
ridge wich a weight at the end. Any tiles 
that a re crooked are set out to be used fo r 
cutting. etc. · the roof should also be gauged 
lengthw:1~-s afte r a few courses a re laid, so 
a.s to land with a. whole tile at the end, by 
keeping the tiles closer together. The eaves 
tiles should be bedded in lime and hair 
mortar. The tiles for hips are cut to the 
rake of the hip a t the top corner, and for 
'"alley gutters at the lower corner. The 
'"alle,- t iles should be bedded in lime and 
hair -mortar. The hips and ridges are 
co'"ered with r:ldge tiles, Fi~. 53.: they sh oul.d 
be &:t to a line, bedded m lime and hair 
mortar, and pointed. In tiling round chim
ney:-, lead fla..~h i ng should be fixed, as collaring 
with cement or mortar soon cracks, and lets 
the wet in. 

Chimney breasts are measured solid on 
account of the extra labour in forming the 
flues; the pa.rgetingor plastering of the flues 

. is measured by the superficial yard; chimney 
tops are usually measured by the superficial 
yard. 

After t he tiles are laid on, they are pointed 
Qn t he inside. and it is best to do this after 
ra in. as t he pointing adheres better when 
t he t i le~ are damp i sometimes the laths are 
boardoo. or lathed oetween with plasterer's 
lach.~ and the t iles bedded in lime and 
hair mortar. 'fhe tiles are laid from the 
right-hand corner of the building. 

PLAIN 'fiLES. 

Plain tiles are flat, and sometimes have 
t he lower corners cut off (Fig. 54); they are 
h110g on laths by two nibs at the top of the 
tile, and sometimes by J?ins put through 
boles in the tops of the tiles. They are of 
three kinds: ordinary tiles, ea.ve tiles, which 
are shorter t han ordinary tiles, and gable 
tiles, which are the width of one and a half 
tiles, and are used for commencing every 
second course, to get the proper bond. They 
a re laid in parallel courses, commencing 
from ri_ght to left ; they a re generally laid 
with 3 m. lA.p. The lap is the distance the 
tail or lower eud of the third tile covers the 
h~ of the first tile ; the distance A B, Fi~. 
M, 1s the lap. Th~ laths are nailed in a sirm
Ja.r manner to pantiling, the gauge baing 
half the leugth of the tile. After deducting 
the lap, the eaves are bedded in mortar, and 
a rc formed by setti ng the foot of the rafter 
~9:ck, or by a. tilting . fillet. The vertical 
JOJOts should be exactlt plumb over each 
otheri and the horizontal joints perfectly 
para! el to each otb er : all hollow or twisted 
tileFJ ~>houltl be set out, and used hy them
fielves as they can not be laid properly with 
str~ight tile!!. Z1r1c or lea.d step!\ turnoo up 
li ID. Hhould be •»~ed round chtmneys with 
top flashi ng or ce111en t collaring ; wher~ hips 
and valleys occur. the tiles m~t be cut to 

Paving and flooring are measured by the 
superficial yard. Digging and excavating 
and concretin~ are measured by the cubic 
yard. Drain p1pes by the lineal yard; bends, 
junctions, and traps, at so m uch each. 

Arching and circular work are measured by 
girting tlie inside of the arch and the out
side, and addin~ the two together and 
dividin~ by two for the average girt; this, 
multiplied by the length, will give the area. 

To reduce brickwork to the standard 
thickness of one and a half bricks, multiply 
the area of the wall by the number of half 
bricks it is in thickness, and divide this by 
three. 

In all cases the cost of scaffolding should 
be included in the price, and when the work 
is executed in a. street, or where traffic is 
carried on, an extra price must be put on. 

Tiling is measured by t he square of 100 
ft. or by the superficial yard, large openings 
being deducted, but small openings are 
generally measured, in consequence of the 
extra. work in cutting ; cuttings to hips and 
valleys are measured by the lineal yard or foot, 
and ridge tiles by the lineal/a.rd or foot. 
Zinc or lead stops are counte at so much 
each. • 

All cuttings to gables, and cutting and 
pointing of tlasllings, are measured by the 
linen.l yard or foot. 

With this I may bring my remarks on 
"Bricklay ers' W ork '' to a close. I have 
touched briefly, but, I trust, sutticiontlyi on 
every point that hears on or is includec in 
t his most important branch of the building 
trade. Any special information, that is 

• 

req~1ired must be touched on in "Sh : 
which, as my readers a re well op, 
always open to nil inqnirers. aware, is 

OUR GUIDE T~.,. (WOD TlllNGS. 
• • • Patentees, m.ant!Jacturcr.~, a11cl (lrcllers c 

quest~ to send.7•ro.,pectnus llflls etc g0}uthr11
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Uy are re. 

t · · t ls l · ' ' ., ' e r - 1 11 tes tn oo , mac ltlttry, a11tl 1aorl"shop a I" .,_ a • 
Ed.itor of IVUIII\ for notic11 in' " ou/~ ~~~1Cf1 lo tilt 
Things." It is dtsirab/e that specbnenr 
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for u mniruttion and te.sting in a.U ~ uh 1111'ih( bt #tilt 
~ witho" t 1ru:oJU'tllieuC!. Specimens' 1::us · !ea~ lit 
wiU be retttrntd at 1/t• ta1·liest O)lpor ttllti l • 

1 
etttt:fd 

U7tdentoorl U1at n ·e•·ytlti n!J which is -nnt /~ • t mult IJr 
cm ity merits 011ly, 'lil t/ that, as it is in tlt~c '
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011.e toho has a 11. -.f, L u rlicle for sale 
111 

~JO _vtr 01 a 11lf 

of ~t in !ltis dt)lfl.rtm~n.J of WonK with~ut"~~a~nlion 
fi:OticM gwen part<•ke 11~ '110 wuy of the nahcre otjue,, tllf 
tuements. at l'tr. 

80.-" ExEllCISES IN Woon W OR KINO " 

MBssns. D . APrLJ, TON & Co. New York. d 
me through their London' 11gcnts Mesen 
William Alien & Co., Caxton House, P~tern~:~; 
Sq~are, .~ well ·l)rint~d, '.'·ell- i ll ~H•tratcd ' 'Olume 
entitled E~erctses m " oou \\ orking : with n 
Sh?~ T reatise ~n W ood," written for manual 
~g classes m schools and col_leges by Ivin 
t)~ckels, M.S., M.p., n. book of which space for. 
bul.s ~e to say httl~ more than that it is ably 
conce1ved and admtmbly C81Tied out dealing 
briefly ~ut co~prehensivoly ~vith everything in 
connection w1tb wood worlnng on which it is 
necessary to touch. The introduc·tion sets forth 
very clelll'ly the benofic:in.l effect of manual train. 
ing on mentaJ. develOJHneut, and the close eo~ 
nection that exists botwl•en drawing anu wood 
working. The text itself deals with carpentry 
an~ joiner):, and iij divided into two parts, of 
which the iirst treats of the strncture, properties, 
and kinds of wood; its manu£nctiU'ell and cco. 
nomic relations to other substances; .the parasi tic 
plants and insects that inlest timber; and the 
means of prese»ving wood. The second p:lrt 
contains various exercises on the use of the tools 
used in wood working; sharpening tools ; unt.l 
the construction of the vnrious joints mtldo in 
carpentry, joinery, and Cl4binet making, and of 
many parts of the house, etc. Some hints aro 
afforded on shaping a boat model, and the volutnP 
is aptly wound up with instructious in VE'IIecring, 
polishing, and painting. The price of the -rolume 
iR 58. 

- 81.-" .HANDllAILI'!\0 AND S TAIRCASIXG." 

This is tho second edition of an important nnd 
useful work by a p111ctical bandm ilcr, Mr. 
George Collin~, author of " Circular Work in 
Carpentry and J oinory. '' It forms one of 
W eale's Rudimentary Series, and is published at 
2s. 6d. by .Messrs. Orosby Loch•ood & Son. 
Stationers' H all Court, Lndgate H ill, E.C. Jt. 
is clearly writtt-n,jlainly illustrated, and will bo 
found valuable an helpful to all who tu:o licek
ing information on this subject .. I~ aun ~nd 
scope will be best recognised from 1ts tttle, wht~ 
runs thus :-A Practical Tre~~otise on Handr.nl
ing Showing New and Simple Methods for finding 
the' Pitch of the Plank, Drawing the Moulds, 
Bevelling, J ointing Up, and 8q_uaring ~o 
Wreath: to which is added a Trent1se on Slatr 
Building. Sta.ircasing is n. stumbling-block to 
many a young carpenter, who will find moor 
things that he does not now understlmd mn~o 
clelll' to him by the pel'usa.l and study of th•s 
volume. 

82.-" Scnxw THREADs." 
This is a bandy little book for th~ waistcoa: 

pocket published by Messrs. Orosby LoclrHO.U 
and Son, Stationers' H all Court, L ud!)te k ~~ 
E.O., and written by Mr. Paul N. Has .~c.,' 

8 well-known uuthor of " Lathe W ork, : 
Metal-tumer11! Handy-book," and many 0 ualer 

· 1 · man useful volumes on subjects. mvo .V1ng "Scro'l\' 
labour of a high cJass. It 18 ent1tled . with 
Thret1ds, and Methods of Producin~ Thte_m, 

8 
for 

Numerous Tables and Oom8lete J?trec ton illUB· 
using Screw-cutting Lathes. It 18 ~~ition • 
trated, and hnvingnow reached the t . 

1 
~ 

the author tells us that it has been ent"~ It 
written and increased by more t~ one the sub
claims to contain more information onE» .TO& 

ject thnn any treatise extant. TP 1 
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SHOP: 

A CORNER FOR THOSii: WHO WANT TO TAI.Jr:: IT. 

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENT8 . 

•. • In conscq,ence of the nreat pressure upon the 
"Shop " columu .. ~ of \VonK, cotLtribldor·s ar·c 
req,e:<tcd to !Je brid and C011ci.!e in alL future 
que.~tions a1L1l rcpil.u. 

In a !ll1vcring any of t/1.1' ·• Quution& 11tbmillul to CM7'u
po11dt.l'll~," or i11 relt'!Ting to anyUti fl!l th.at 11~ ap
pttlrtll i n " Sho1•,'' rcritt.rs are re'JIIUUd to refer to tit• 
flllm/Jer 01111 J"f•l~ 'I l1tL11LI'" 0/ WORK in wltkk tJu 61Lb
jet:t wulcr cmuiri;ralion uppcartd, and to give the hcadi11g 
ofllv l oO. f"U{Irrcult to IDII.ich rlfercncc w 111adc, 4 11d the 
in it illl.• 111111 ,Jua oj r'si•kttcc, or the M llwlC·!•lumc, of 
the vorUtr by wllom the •tuu"t!OIL ~ bttn. ~kctt or to 
VIMM 4 TC/K!/ lltU hun a l rmdy giucn. .Answer• CQJI,o 

not be ulrcn to q11 e•tio11s which. do 11ot btar on 111bj tcts 
th.at )a ir/JI COf/U within~~~ IICOpc oj the AfCJ9a.:l'llt. 

I .-L&TTERS •·noM CORRESPO:-JDEN'l'S. 

Chea p Overh,.nd.- -.J. J,, writes:-" This ovar
hco.d by H. A . .M ilco (see Womc, puge 865, Vol. II.) 
has cerr.alu defec.:ts which prevent i t from r epaying 
the muker for his labour. In fact, it will give a.s 
much trou hi a in its coust ruction 8.11 will sultlce to 
mo.ke a be~Ler o~e. Tl!e onl.Y object of the swinging 
frame and banga11g we~ght IS to keep tight the cord 
from Lha tly-,vheel to the end or rollar; but tbis 
clisto.n~ is constant, and t!Je cord once fitted needs 
no arran)femenl for varying tension. Dut again, aa 
the des igner e videnUy foresees, this cord will pre· 
ven t tho action or Ute weight and swinlring frame 
upon the second cord, necessitating tl!a tension 

· pulley and wei~ht; and o.s this b a necessity, the 
s winging frame is useless, and the roller may a.s 
we ll be directly mounted on centres between iLs 
s tundards. Hut it o. second rolle r is fitted to run 
npon the bur on which the frame s winfs (or two 
cone pullers which are prefero.blc), and I the muin 
cord la taken to this axle with u short cord to tho 
~roove in the front rollers, then the swinging 
frame will ac t on the secondo.ry cord which dt•aves 
the cutters and may be rnlsed or lowered by the 
weight wit\1o11t uffecting tha two primo.ry cords; 
and thus also tha objectionable tension pulley is no 
longer needed." 

Galting Wheels.-See reply to A. P. (!Jcirrf>t's 
Oa~e), WonK, p. HO, W~RK£R B£F. (Hertford) 
wnte3 :-"Allo w me to pomt out to W. P. thM his 
reply on the abo\'e subJect is vca·y vag ue, not to 
say mb lend ing. W . P. makes no a llowance what
e ver for the variations in length and tape r found in 
the var ious k inds of axles nnd 11ipe boxes. Very 
recently I had to muke a pair of wheels for an old 
axle, and ono box was ~ m . taper. while the other 
was bu1·ely } iu. How would W. P.'s 'sacret of 
a.llowln~,t a small i ·in. hook off evt•a·y inch measure
men I in the dhsh of the wheel ' apply in that 
case I u.s it is ~:vi dent. it the whceh arc to run alike, 
both a rmR or the axle must not ba\'e tho Sllme 
amount of ' !look.' It. \V, P. were 1 o gi ve either of 
my appre ntices such a reply as bu has gi vcn ..l.. !>., 
he would get der ided for his pains. Here is & 
for111 ula that wiLl apply to all kinds of axles or 
Arms and wheels of whale\·er dimensions. Dut to 
illtlStrute our point we will supl10se wo have to set 
n pnh· ot nrms, the boxes for w 1ich ara 11 in. long, 
:!~ In . internal diameter ut ono end, aud 1! in. ut tha 
o ther. The width of Lyre is immutcriul for our pur
pose , but the wheels ure <t ft. I! in. b i~&h. and the 
l:lpokes ura 1 in. dish, mea.suriug us W. P . hu.s 
directed. We will proceed to llnd tha amount of 
·hook ' rcquu·ecl tLS follows:- With 11 stt·o.igbt·cdge 
and pe ncil on a piece or clean board d.ra w a struigh t 
line A 11, ut lea '!L 3 ft. 6 in. long. lt' t·om A mea.sure 
o tf l ft , and rur1kc u. X a t that point. From the X 
:1gnin mcusuru olf 2 CL. 4 in., wluc.:h we will mark b: 
this re11rCScnts hulf Lhe height of the wheel. From 
tbe X tl.jfain nwLL'Iure olf 11 in. towards A : this we 
ma rk C£, which revrcscnts the length of the box. 
At the JIOint b we next measure olf to the right a. 
'iJJUCf' ot I in., which represents the dish of tba 
wheel : this we mo.1·k o. We next, with our straight
t>dge, dmw u line from lhe point D, oroll8ing the 
line,\ 11 M the l!pOL marked X, continuing 1L on to 
the poi uL c . Wa next set a pair of compo.sses to 
I\ iu., which repre"'uuts one·balf the internal dlu.
meLt· r· or tha box at the largt!St end : this wa prick 
olf cm 1 he left or whore tha lines cross each othar 
at tho poim murked X, and mar.k it h. Again set 
1 he t'll lll pusHcs to ~ in., and prick that oil' on the 
luft "I Lha lino c . purullel wnh tho mark a : this 
r·•· JH'to:,CnL8 the small eud or the box, and we will 
ruru·k it/. Now. the di lfcrc11ce in mcaaurament 
fro111 1 ha point IL to the line A 11, at the point where 
rt is marked X, uud the point marked f to that 
nuu·kcd a ou the line A o, rcprc,euts the amount. of 
· hook ' rt:ttuircd to g-ive the a xle, to wake the 
wlwcl~ rnu r.LII they s h••Uld . I n this case it amounts 
to !ra rely ~ iu. , u.s A . P. will find it ho works it. out 
(ulll!it.(l. ~ 

L eathe r and Cotton ·Machine Belt•.-A. R. 
(.'>I'OI't'it'r l write'!:-" 1 have often heard it aaked
W hlclr or the ubova l>eJt.c- do rou prefer1 and, a.s 
mwlr luwe cerl.tllll atlvtLut~es, I pen the following, 
No tloubt the let~tht'l' be.t wm dl'ive with less ten
Kion I lrnn IIIORt cot ton belts. nod Is not so Uable to 
wen': ut lhe e!ll(ea in ft·eqmmt throwln~; on and ocr 
I he IIKhL und s lru:k pulleyil; but where u. bolt drh·es 
d irec1. uutJ oveu where it ho.s not. to be thrown on 
tlr t· t r ~ht aucl loo'it! pulley, afum Uta cotton belt 
. ua :~ \\'cl'll woll7 thu.t. is, it the right klDd ol belt. 1a 
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selected. One reo.son the leather bolt drfvoa with 
leas tension la, 118 a rule, it )8 more pliant, and 
adheres .to the pulleys more so than cotton, which 
is a matter of sorne Importance, as it requires 1688 
power to drive lt, and will laat m uch longer than a 
cotton belt that Is hard and stlft'. In buying a 
cotton belt, always see that it is pllant; it not, lt wiU 
very soon crack, In many places, and soon becoma 
useless. For hlslanca: about slx yeo.rs ago we had 
a.lO In. cotton belt from a certain maker, anclan Bin. 
belt from anoUter nll\kar; at tbe end of two yeat·s 
the 10 In. belt had to bo thrown on one side, and 
another from whet·e we purchased the 8 in. belt 
put in its place. 'rho 8 in. belt, that has been in 
constant work for six years, is still in good con· 
dition, a nd, by all appearance, will stand }"CUI'S 
longer. The lo.st 10 lu. belt is doing well, and is in 
good condil.lon ; so much for the Choice of cotton 
belts. I might 811Y that these two belts are driving 
direct. .Aguin, allhough I prefer a leather belt In 
some co.ses, there is one thing I hn>'e agains t it
that is, its irregular running. As a rule, some 
lengths of the leather stretch moro on ono side 
than on the other; conse9uently, tha belt swars, 
wbich is very annoying. 'I he cotton belt, being In 
one length and texture oven throughout , runs u·ua 
it put together Rquare. Perhaps a word on how to 
jom a cotton bel~ will not be out of place. l n tha 
first place, take a. square and mark tha end the 
len~th you want to cut. o1f-the ends being per
fectly square- butt them, and ta.ke a piece of the 
8llme width belt aud plu.ce over the joint. and cross ; 
lace, as in ~ketch: t.hls will prevent a jump iu thu 
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belt, and it will not break a.s soon as If the ends 
were lapped. .A.nothQl' thing to be considered is 
the cost or tba belt ; a cotton belt cnn be had for 
less than one-halt tha cost of a leather belt, nnd 
there being so many joints in & leather belt, when 
they once commenco to give out will wo.ste a deal 
of time in repo.lring. Again, Lho question is ofll3n 
asked, How to prevent belts sli:Aping'J and very oCLen 
very unsatisfactory answers a'te glven. Soma will 
say, the belt should be kept pliant, and a t the same 
time recommend resin, etc., which will tend to 
make the belt hard o.nd shorten the lite of tha belt.. 
By all means I would say avoid resin. especially on 
leather belts; to keep belts pli.a.nt, and to prevent 
slipping to u. great e•tent, n leather belt should be 
sponged over with warm wo.tar two or three times 
a. year, and some dubbin rubbed into it; and, in 
case of slip, leak a little co.stor·oil on the sido next 
the pullers. not forgetting to brush off tbe dust by 
holding a brus h or broom on the belt whUe running; 
before applying the oU. Should a cotton belt sliP.. 
brush and apply caator-oll as above. T he oil w1ll 
tend to keep the belt supple, a.s well us pravent 
slipping to some extent. But should th is fall to 
keep the belt trom allpping, take i t up to driving 
tension ; it the weather is very dry al. the time ot 
taking up, be sure not to take it up \'Cry Light, 
because a.s soon a.s the weather &lters and the air 
becomes damp, the belt will contract, and, in ~n· 
seq uence, the beo.rings become bot, when there will 
be further trouble. A cotton ban may sUp to-day, 
and to· morrow drive without the least slip. Again, 
a. frequent co.use of belts sUpping Is by working too 
narrow a belt, and small pulleys, and abort belts ; 
the tatter not only cause bel ts to sllp, but shor ten 
their lite. I might add that cast.or-oll may be 
bought rco.sonable of the d.ruggist for the above 
purpose. And if anyone wishes to make their own 
aubbln, tha following wiU be the way to proceed:
Melt some good tallow over the fire, and u.dtl one· 
quarter its wctght. of cod-llver oil; let cool, and it 
will be ready for use." 

Oval Dra.wiDg.- F . 0. (Leytonstoru) writes:
"In rcplJ' to J . W . ll.'s comment on my letter in 
W oRK, No. 78. I Ut ink it would be m uch better it 
J. W. H. would test his theorius somewhat before 
publishJng then1 In your valuable paper. For In· 
s tance, ho saya (Won•' · r\o. 78) : • Simpler than 
F . C.'s method of dru.\\ i11r; 1111 O\'al parallel to un 
ellipse fa to keep the piu::s in my Fig. 3 (page 230, 
W ontr, supplc111ent to r\o. 66) at G and B aa bofot·o, 
and lengLhen the threo.d to any desired d lslanco 
outside the c!Upsaband then proceed to descr·lbe 
tha lo.rl{ur ol'l.rit, w ich , though not. strictly spcalc· 
ing, un ellipse, la usually co.llea so.' 'l'bis is wr·on~,;; 
& glance at ruy sketch will sho.w this. 1 draw the 

B 

G Oval Dr&wtng, H 

first curve G A B, then tenR'tben ont the string to 
B, u.nd deaorlbe the la.J')(er oune; the result la I get 
ILDOther true ellLPH outside the -OI'St, but q_uite 
independent of it, and by no meaua po.rallol I t la 
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Impossible to drawn pnmllol to nn cll lpRo, clLhar by 
tho slrlul{ und 11111 111e1 lrud or IJy 11to lramrnel 
dcscriiJed by .1. ,V, 11. In t~ Inter Jlll J•t: r. no 111nlter 
what thu ~roportion or lllt~i llr to lll illor cllnmot.cr 
may bo. 'llrcre i:~ 110 mu<'lt dillkuiLy cxper lcncctl ln 
setting out un cllivtie nruh, thnt. the cliiJ I!'IC is ortcn 
avoided altogcllu:r, n11rl 1111 arch nnule UJI of "''K· 
ment.s of circlc.:s, enlled nil clllpllo urc.:lr, ll!ictl 111 iLS 
plu.ce. '!'he me thod or sett InK out th h1 un:h lH very 
ubly describNI by )'11111' CSteemcll Cllri'I'II(IOndeut 
MUNIO, in W OitiC, No. 711. As ln druwmg I he 
parnllel by mcu11s or rL workinl{ I{UII I(O lreiur; lm· 
pracllco.blc. I hn vc r:;cell it do11c, u11cl hn \'e done IL 
myself hundreds or ti rucs ; ot cotn·so ltlhl 110L use u. 
square. faced J:Uuge: common RellbO will te ll unyono 
that; l.lut wtth u round·lncccl I{UIIt;c the Jmrullc l 
runr bo dru.wn ucu.t· enou!;lr tor ull )1ruct.icul pur· 
poses." 

Life or lLD Omnibus WheeL- F. C. (l~utonstoncl 
writes :-" I shuuht like tu r·eJrly to u qu~<~t ion u.sked 
me by J . W. ll in rL for·me r· let ter c \\'"" "· No. iO), 
viz : • Does 1~. C kunw lhtct the life uf 11 London 
OmnibUS WhCl'J is Ulltit'l' ( Ctl1CJt'C'k.v OIL UIL U llCI'UI/C 1' 
I was not uwtu·e or llml ; hut l kuuw, from acLUul 
axpcrie nc.:c, thtLt n ftllr lr well-11ruc lc ornnilms wheel 
lu.stcd t.wcl \"'O t~~ omhs 011 one or lho hen vie::.L ron:ds 
in London: so111u Jns L lo11ger, but tweiYe months 
mny uo tukcn t~s tl fuh· 11\'01'1\J{e. A wheclwrl~ht 
wol'lciug for ono of tlw ln r~o 0111 11 ilms companies 
a.sr:;ured we they hMI """'o whcelll 1 hut bud bccu 
ruuuing ch; hteen mnnths. l'erh tc Jt!'l J. W. ll. · 
menus the Lyre; but iL IS a wcll-knuwn fnct thnL n 
wheel will wcur out several t)Tllll. A:s to housin~ 
tha spokes into the ~>l OCk and fox.wcd~ing, thl'y 
may do it in .Ame n cu, UIIL a.8 yet, axce1•t in isolated 
au.cs, it has not l"•eu done lu E ugluncl. und t1·om 
what 1 can sathcr iu conYer:<uliou:~ with some oC 
the oldest. and n•o::.t expcd e uecd wheel mukl.lrs in the 
kingdom, i,; not l.ikcly to be: for my own part, 1 
cannot t>Ce the ~,;ood or it. I tll ink Lite s tock i:s quite 
wcu.k enough ah·eady without buusin~ 1 he spoke!> 
in. Some ycUI'S u~o one of tbo lur·~c milway cOIII· 
pnnies bud the ir a·cmd wheels mtule witlr the spokes 
housed into the fellocs i 111 , the uhjc.:ct being to 
pravcnt the spokes splitting; but l uclicve the 
praclico is di:~continued. As to the • ounce oJf 
experiment and experie11ce.' J. \V. H . seems to 
for~;et that oLhcrs mny htL\'C had quite tlS good 
an oppol·tunity or eX Jl~rimcnli ng and ncqufring 
expe rience as himself: t he1·cforo tL is scarcely fair 
on his part to cln.ss their idi!US a.s 'tons of precept 
and pa·ejudicc.' The re may be some nmon~ the 
much·abuscd British workme n who arc qmte as 
capable of thinking a.s J . W. H .• a ltlJough thay m a)· 
not be able to express their thought:; su clc\'crly on 
paper.'' 

Watch R epair ing.- D EAN lt"'otu·:ST writes :
.. I n running my eye O\'CI' t ho ' tilrop' columns 
I was somewhat pleu::.cd to •·enli llll' cumpluints ol 
ONE 'l'liAT 1',\ \'S UU'l' \\' Al'I 'I'S S'l't>A U\' TICK,' No. 79. 
llccause of iL, I fee l 1 mnl:it \\' l'ile ;t fe w Unes In 
nnswer thereto, to wish thut our fri e nd wua with 
some or oua· watchnrukerli in .l!:nHlllml, for then 
should he know thuL thcro aro !>till those in Lhat 
trade who would put h is wutchcs und clocks 
in good working coudillou for him, nml that tor 
much smaller terms thnn ure nurnc1l by llenn 
S PRING. In ans wering a few o£ h i:~ remarks, 1 
trus t be wiU pardon me it 1 see m lo L.u.ke upon me 
(who am but u. young man, a nd he. 1 s hould jud~c 
by his lette r, an elclerly one I the 7·Ulc of instructor. 
But 1 always find that thO!Io who liOust a great deal 
are just the o11es who luck the quulitics and abilities 
bou.sted of ; so that if u. man 'blows his own 
trumpet. • it is uccausa there is no one else to do it tor 
him. And thus he would hu.\'C !lone well to ho.vo 
steet·ed cleur ot him he cnLI'U:>l ed hi::~ cnrriuge clock 
to; fOl' o.lthou~h 1 lllll my sol r in 1 be trade, yet I 
am con tldent of this : thnt Lhca·o tu·e multitudes or 
good watches spoiled by inc.:tqmulo or careless 
repah·ci'S, the ra foi'O. a grcut aurm1 ut of co.re and 
disc.: retion needs to be t•xercisecl by the possessors 
of " a tches. 'rho l.lcst \\'ur. 1 think, to fi11d out the 
best watchmakers Is to mquire or people, for I 
tlnd t hat the only wuy foa· my buliinass to become 
e~teno lcd is by the rceonunendutions or those for 
whom I do work, und a rc vlcuscd with it, and not 
by tu.h·l'rtisemcnls, ct.c. llut, ut the same time. I 
Issue h.tl).dbills occm;iontllly, wi th u. few useful 
dlrectiun,.; for tho. use of my puu·oos p rinted with 
other 111111ter thereon. I ulso hu.vo been pleased 
with the ' Hints to \Vnle h Wearers,' by H~~nrt 
S PRING; and, as ~~ Jli'LLCticnl revuircr, 1 henr t.ily 
endorso the grentm· purt ot all he hns. In his various 
articles, stated. Hut, so fur as my expet·ience has 
taught me, I a lways put tha l\VOI'l\go tlmo a t about 
two und a. h n.lt yours be tween ouch tirua of clean
ing. Nevertheless, us ha hnpllt:d, there a re cases 
in which a wutcb cannot go safely any longer thiLD 
the eighteen months. Iu regurtl to the nttJtllod 
liERU SPutl\G statccl of cleaning watches with 
soap and brus h, 1 consider that fmmersing them 
for ' five o r ten minutes in • oaseuce of lentoine,' and 
o.tterwards brus hing them up, a superior one. 'l'hia 
is lba way adopted by me for some years now, and 
it Is, in my esthuo.tion, tha most. thorou~h lllld safe 
way J•ossible '' l'l'he lmndbill 1 hut accompanied 
your JetLer is well co11colvcd o.ud CtLrrled out, and 
ought to be useful to nil wl\leh·weurers.-Eo.J 

Winter Clusee.- S&LJI'·'r AUon·r. ANXIOUS, and 
several other oC'It'r"..IIJ.l()uclents write, urging tile 
necessity for. ar..r ,.., \ 'UUI.tli(O ot, winter classes in 
all trades, with I' ·"' r•t..rion and the usa or tool 'I, etc .. 
at low rates. rJ t • ....-e corrospondents at•e referred 
to the Polytechnic 01118scs, lto::ent Street, \V., and .. 
the cliUiSCs, u lso, at tbe City nnd U ILild.s ol London 
•.rcchnico.l ColJege, lt'insbury, ~.0., et.c.] 
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li.- QUESTlOXS ANSWERED BY EDITOR AND STAFF. 

Electrotyping.- ELECT.RO.-Machines for elec
trotrping are u;sually shunt wound, and I:I!ade to 
furnish a deflmte volume of current. Whtlst the 
rt--htance of the work exceeds that of the F·"!'d· 
coils, a portion of the current tra.,·erses th~se coils 
an 1 keeps up the magnetic intensity of theu cores; 
but when too m uch work is placed in the l'at, the 
resis tance of this circuit is lowered and the cu~rent 
tra 'l'erses i t instead of passing around the coils t.o 
magnetise them. As a consequence the current 
falls in the outer circuit because the c~res at:e not 
sufficiently magnetised. I! th~ machine fails to 
~t"e any current when t.he articles are all placed 
m the ,·at, then it must be wrongly wonn~. the 
resistance of the coils being too hign. Sparkmg at 
the brushes is caused by "-ron~ adjustment or th.e 
brnshes. I! the commutator 1s badly grooved, .tt 
mu;: t be remo'l'ed and a new commutator. put on m 
its place. To prevent burning by exCCSSlve spark
ing at one place, see that the brut:.h pads press level 
on the commutator with equal pressure on all parts, 
and keep the edges trimmed evenly. Adjust the 
brnshes to an angle found by ~eriment to be the 
best to pre•ent excessil'e sparking when the full 
load of work is on the machine. I do not know of 
a book which will tell you how to keep a dynaJJ?O 
in working ordrr: but f!lar tf;U you that o~e is m 
course of prepamuon wbJcb '\"ill embody th~inform
a tion destred hr you. .A good electrotypmg solu
tion is made by di~ol\'ing llb. o~ copper .sulphate 
in 1 "allon of rain water. and adding to this I lb. of 
sulphuric acid: then stir all well together. I shall 
be pleased to assist \'OU " ;tb ad \ice at anr. time; 
bot t"OU mnsr ~rate e\·er:r detail of your difficulty 
when rou write. so thtlt I ma't" seE' how rou are 
situated. Correspondents cannot write let ters too 
Ion~. as the loo~::e;:t letter takes less time to read and 
unaerstand than is consumed in guessing at the 
meaning of a short letter shorn of details.-G. E. B. 

Gramme Dynamo.-R. F. (H amilton}. -You 
should ha't"e gi,·en the size of your armature as 
well a.s the size of the F.M.'s, and also stated how 
you ha l'e connected the coils. I infer that you have 
connected the F ~. coils in series with those of the 
armature. You won' t get a very good effect on an 
incandescent lamp with the machine connected in 
this manner, unless the lamp has a low resistance. 
lilacbines for electric lights on a. small scale should 
be wound so a.s t.o connect the F.M. coils in shunt 
with the armature coils. As you have I lb. of No. 
!!2 on the armature, made up in t\vel ve sections, you 
should ha't"e i lbs.. of the same wire on each core of 
the fields. or 16 lbs. in all, and then connect the 
y ..lL coil ends to the brushes of the machine in 
shunt. The machine must be driven the reverse 
way to work as a dynamo, and the brushes must 
also be adjusted in a different way to that adopted 
whilst working the machine as a mot.or. H you 
cannot ~et it to work after reading my articles on 
this subJect, let me know, a.nd I Will try to make 
~menta with you for seeing the machine.-

• 
Electrlc Searf Pfn.-R. A. D. (Forut HiU).- · 

F irst get your BIDaJI pea. incandescent lamp. Then 
get a. cbea..p scarf pin with a. large stone or glasS in it, 
and note bow the stone 1s set and how the setting is 
made. :\lake a claw setting in a similar manner out 
or very soft and thin sheet brass, to nicely fit and 
hold the lamp. Y on may make the setting in the 
fonn or a ftower and cause the petals to clasp the 
lamp bulb. Before eetthut the lamp, make a hole in 
tbe bottom ot tbe setting£or the stem of the lamp to 
J)BS8 through, then fix this part to the top of the 
pin by soldering tbe JJUts together. Use a piece of 
!:ilk braided doUble lfne wire, No. ?A, as a connector; 
connect the end• of the ~ tO the pla.1;inum loops 
or the lampe by ~ die cleaned ends of the 
wirea = bind eome llflk twist around the joint to 
hold the wires ftnnly in contact with the loops, and 
to irun1la.te the endti of the wires from each other. 
.A lao bind tbe braided wire t:.o the t:.oJ) part of the 
pin to preTent rupture of the wire. The connecting 
line or doable wire must be long enough to reach 
from the pin to the pocket in which tbe push or 
preseel will be located. Tben a piece of t'tie same 
wire must coon~ the preeeel Witb the batteey. 
Farther directiona tm ll1iLidmr these lamps will be 
given in the last article of ibe.seriee on .. Model 
£lectric Llghte."-G. E. B. . 

Jil.apeGDIIl Wire (Correcttosl).-W. A. W. 
writes to correct a 8te&:emeot on page 311f, Te.pecting 
price of magnesium wire. Tbe price Of thU wire 
haa IAllen during_ tbe ~ two yean from 12a. &L 
an ounce •• to 2& 6d. an ounce, and can be obtained 
a.t that price from a.ny photo storM."-0. E. B. 

Zleotdo Clock. - H. 8. f.B1/ket-.f)11t-~).
Limited time and ~preclude a .. JJJ ~_ptfon 
ot au electric clock. Referring to your aketen. the 
two bobbins on each stde ot the pendulum are left 
hollow to admit the en de ot the cro• ·Diece on the 
pendalmn. Thill cro~Jece ma.y be ofeoft.lron or 
of magnetilled e~L H of •on ti'on, whtch 11 moet 
Hluly, the ~wo colla are aolenoJda-that 11, tbey are 
eo contrueWd aa to draw into tbemeelvea the enda 
of. the iron bar, and in thla caae·eaeb con fa complete 
in itaelt, the ends of each going to a CUJTent in
terrupter pla.eed near the top of the pendulum. .As 
this ewinga to the left it caueet tbe Interrupter to 
'break contact with the end.l 01 the lt:ft.-band coil 
and melee contact with the eod.l .>f the right.-bani1 
coil; the curreot then goes tbro••gl. the rJght.-ho.nd 
coil and draws the right-hand end or the cross-piece 
into itself; this causes the interrupter to make and 
break contact on the other side, and the current. 
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then passes through the left-hand coiL Thus the 
current is sent alternately through the coils by the 
motion of the pendulum, and its motion is main
tained by the cross· bar being alternately attracted 
into the two coils. 'l'he size of this bar must be 
proportioned to the size of the clock; doubtless you 
ba. ve rightly guessed the size of the bar seen by you. 
You have also I think, rightly guessed the size of 
the bobbins. They may be made of brass. coated 
with silk ribbon, and tl.led with very fine (36, 38, or 
40) silk covered copper wire. Very tine wire is 
necessary to get a ~ood magnetic effect with a small 
current of electrietty. The battery in general use 
for electric clocks is the gravity Daniel!, because 
this is the most constant battery when a continuous 
small current is required through a high resistance. 
H you know how to constrnct a clock with the 
pendulum so arranged as to beat seconds, rou will 
have no difficulty in constructing an electnc clock 
to beat time in a Bimllar manner, as the current 
merely furnishes motive power to the clock. I 
should mention, however, that the two bobbins 
must be uniform, and be wound exactly alike with 
the same length of wire, each having the same 
resistance, so that the attmctive power of one coil 
may be the sa.me as that of its neighbour.-G. E. B. 

Overmantel, eto.-GRUPH PRAWNE.-For any, 
except the commonest. furniture varnishing is not 
a su1table method of finishing. Oiling it before 
varnishing would not improve the appearance or 
remove the faults incidental to varnished furniture. 
Oil brings out the colour and markings o.f the wood, 
but does not prevent the coarse look which varnish 
gives. If you do not care to French-polish, and, as 
you say, it requires experience to do it properly, nor 
to give tbe time required tor oil-polishing, you 
might finish your furnitm·e by wax-polishing. If 
the wood is not naturally dark enou~h to please 
!OU, oil it before polishing, or even stain it slightly. 
I do not think it likely you have seen oak furniture 
varnished and "deadened." or as it is generally 
called, " dulled" afterwards. Furniture is often 
polished and dulled. Hyou wish to finish in this way, 
the work, after having been French-polished, must 
be brushed or rubbed down with some fine powder 
such as pumice powder. This destroys the glo ~ ; ~ 
and the work is said to be dull French-polished. 
Looking-glass would not be out of place in an over
mantel such as you refer to; indeed, many people 
would consider t t incom plete without some glass. 
As for mouldings of a ditferent kind of wood from 
the bulk of the work, I hardly know how to advise 
you,!as so much depends on the design, or rather on 
the taste of the designer. Without knowledge and 
experience it is, as a rule, injudicious to introduce 
various woods in the sa.me piece of furniture in the 
way you suggest. The combination is very apt to 
destroy the harmony or breadth of the work, 
maldng it look fidgety and vulgar. There is, 
however, no definite rule to guide one, nor does the 
mere fact of several woods bein~ used violate any 
recognised canon of art; the way m :which it is done 
is everything.-D. A. 

A1r Compressing Pump.-EXPERIMENT.-To 
enable me to give you a. dimensioned ske~h of air
pump, I should require further particulars, such as, 
18 the air to be used hot (it will rise considerably in 
temperature under compression), or will it be stored 
and allowed to cool1 In the latter case the loss of 
power~ be much increased. By what power do 
you propose to drive your air·pump1 Gnd-va.lves 
of Brass or iron covered by vulcanised indiarubber 
discs Will pe suitable for the punu>: You will find 
a variety of }l_umJ) valves :lllustrated and described 
on page 513, Vol. I. of WoRK, and amongst others, 
those suitable for a.ir-Jlum'ps. If. double-acting 
piston-pump with metallic pacltinJ:6 and lined with 
or made of brass, should ftl ve sa action. A half
horse l>ower is equal to 16,500 foot-l>OJlllds of work 
per mmute. To obtain this effective power you 
must allow 15 per cent. for friction .and loss~ .tihere· 
fore the compressed air delivered mnst be capable of 
doing 18 975 foot-pounds of work per minute; therefore 
at 30 lbs'. pressure yer square inch,_yon must aeliver 
~·4 cubic feet of a.1r per minute. You will find this 
method of transmitting power very wasteful. An 
electrQ-motor would lie more efficient and less 
trouble, or, unless you get your power for not})ing, 
you might use an oil engine with adva.ntage.-F. V. 

Ma.glo Lantern.-J. G. B. (Walthamstow) is 
anxious to make a :first-class biunia.l magic lantern 
mahogany body, etc., for limelight, also capable ol 
being converted into a triple lantern, a:nd asks for 
the necessary instructions where he oan get, and 
at what cost, brass fittings for the same. I have an 
article partly written in which I shall try to supply 
all tb~ information needed, and wbiob Will be sub
mitted to the Editor at an early date.-0. B. 

rra.me Quota.tlou.-A RlMDBB Jl'ROM. No. 1.
I! the moulding costs you 208. per 100 tt., I should 
reckon the cost ~d. per ft.1 and glass at Sd. per tt. 
super. Suppose you are asKed tlie cost of a i'rame 
86ln. by U Jn. (gl088 sl7.e}, made of 2id. per ft. mould
ing, and aay your moulding ta Sin. wide, it would 
take 12 ft. . . . . . . . . . . 28. 6d. 

Gl888t 4t 8d .• 6ft. . . . . . . l a. 6d. 
Ba.ckoou.rd . . . . . . , . 0 4d. 
J oinlng, brads, otc., glue .. 0 6d. 

Net cost 4s. lOd. 
Net cost per foot you mi_ght say 5d. It is impossible 
to give nn accurate pr1ce per foot to em b•·o.ce nil 
sil'iCB nt one s tandard ))rice, llB the rlslc in b1·ea.ko.ge 
of a la rge glllBs uJust be cove1·ed, and in any case 
could not be done at the price of a small one; as, 
for instance, I make o.li in. solid oak frame, wiLh fin. 
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best gilt flat gl~ and back, with ri -
rebate or glass Sl7.e, 18 in. by 14 . nga for bangi 
trade at per dozen-whlch lS lD., Cor 2s to ~· 
yet for 4.0 in. by 30 in. it is im;~tl to 4d. ·Per !t.e 
about 7d. or Sd. The custom of th ble to do Und • 
a sample board and mark 't · e trade is t er 
per foot, suitable width for iiz~n ~ P~vate ~~:t 
lS assumed for small frames and 3 !l. -l in. niOUlditir 
l9:rge 4it~. Of course fr&tnes wi~ moulding to~ 
oil pa.mtmgs, are the 'same. 1 out gJas8 1 
price remai:ns equa.l.-G. R. ' arge or sman; J:~ 

lndlarubber Tubina: for H k 
-You may get the tubfn 00~Aha.-sMoua. 
but it woal.d not be enJs:A ~n~e.r merobant>a 
seems to be a stm _qu4 non with 8 

• and as thiS • 
make application to a "tobaccomft-00

• You should 
The sunctrymen are men wh s snndryman • 
trad~ they represent with s!.,s~~'f the Varimis 
t~at lS wanted or can be asked for in ~ery article 
lines. Thus Messrs. Maw & Co Aide etr several 
E. C., are "d~ts· sundqmeil." I ~ate Street, 
the name of any tobaccoll18ts• sun~ not know 
you live in London you can COD8Ult Ken~: but as 
Directory. Do not a})Ologise for .. oodg~ !' L?,ndon 
~g~ glad to be."OOijgered" after your r::s~:.~ 

~ 

MagJo Lantern.-s. R. (N,..,..., J. el 
far as I am ~ware no article J:laii a' r and).-As 
construction of a magic lantern in ~peared on the 
to the question, •• ~ftl if there is an ~~e 0~ ~epl and about when it be printed 1" I c!an an • 
answer by sa.ying there is an article b 0~ 
wh?ch I hope at an early date to subm'l~ to a~' 
~ditor, but when it will be printed is beyond tb e 
range of my lqlowledge; that is a secret know! 
~nly to the Editor. He is the only one who can 
Judge as to the fitness ot the Lime. You should 
purchase the Index to Vol. I. of WoRK, and see 
what has appeared in "Shop '' concerning the 
La.ntern.- 0. B. 

Fishing-RocL-C_OOPER (Kentish Town}.-Such 
a rod as you requtre need dUFer only from an 
ordin~ry o~e by .being stiffer. If you make it with 
sta!1ding nngs, 1t will be all the betLer. .d sbort 
arttcle on home-made fishing rods is in the Editor's 
hands, and may _possibly have appeared ere UUs 
meets your eye.-D. D. 
A~vertlsements.-N. L. B. (Grantham).- Thla 

subJeCt has already been referred to several times, 
and nothing more can be said on it in "Shop." 

Stilts.- W. H. L. (Southwark).- .Any good tough 
wood will do, but if you have a choice among llie 
most commonly attainable kinds, perhaps ash will 
be most suitable. As you ask for hlnts, I may aug
gest that the height you propose making them la 
far too great for a novice, and il strap-ped to the 
knee will be dangerous and useless.-D. "D. 

Staintng.-MONA.- The wood to which r,ou refer 
has probably been stained first and then oiled; but 
of course without seeing it it is impossible to .,., 
definitely. .Any way, you should have no difilcultT 
in attaining your object by this means, and iHi 
certainly the usual method of making alight woet1 
darker. Tq the effect on waste bits of wood ol 
various stams, and select the one you like bell 
before staining your fittings. - D. D. 

Fretwork Stenolla.-:9. H_. H. (Brighton'J:;;l 
have never heard of white Bnstol cardboard 
work -stencils, and do not think that &n'f are pre
pared for sale. I! you have seen them they were 
probably made by, or specially for, the user. Thq 
certa.inlf are not part of the ordinary stock-in-trade 
or publishers of fretwork designs. If you waDi 
some why not get the designs, mo11nt them 01 
white Bristol, or any otl(er cardboard, and out tham 
out with a penknife~ -D. A. 

Books on El e ctrical Bngineerblg. 
NEER-- When you ask for the best book on el~= 
ea\ engineering, your question covers thea 
subject embracin~ all that pertains 
engineering combmed with a perfect 
oJ all that pertains to electrica.lscience.~~~~~~ 
therefore, that no book outside an 
could contain all ask tor. H youd 
ledge of and to stu .f 
tion to get 
Its Theory, and 
and Thomp!Jon'a 
price 16s. You may 
Fiske's " Elements 
obtained from Spon Co.J book. 
very Wgh opinion Josnua _, __ ..,~. 
writings are all very gc)Qd, because 80 ._.....,. 
pressed in every de~=-G. B. B. ,-1 

Cutblg 1.D Pluter.-W . G. (.stok&-on-~ tl} 
am much of the opinion othf ~f=r~ :! heaN 
experience Jdving a man e ~ mind biiD 
on practical matters J ~t ;h:o~it!' under the 
tbat ~~b~~::r:~etf•• ~ay be a_per.son of ~o!~ 
name u• Ma . criti w G. cla.ims ... -
exper,tence tb~ MhlS k M~ett has· been a worker 
years practice' .~~ twice that time and wa& 
in plaster more ...... n d ill g and ~ 
exhibiting statuary ocadf his own :f~Iiew~ere iu the 
ing at the Uoya.l A ewmy ~ was mastering hi& 
days probably, when · · . . tbe particular 
A 13 b. He is therefore uo n~ce 1fr w G prefer& 
kJud of work under cowd4era 00• throwing on his 
to use his hand for ~XJng ~d doinl{, neither 
plu.ster, no one p.eed. obJect to hlS t~o use his finger& 
need anyone obJect if hbe pref~rsnot therefore ca.vjl 
in eating his food; but e nee e a spoon for hiS 
at Mark !\'lallett, who ~lects~ When two methodS 
plasLe1·, and o.forktor Ws por lsa.ni7 one ill to be 
lead to the same end, the more c 
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preferred. Tbe point le merely one of taste and 
habl5. The second question raiaed by him a.'l to 
whether hoop-iron Is not boLter ilian small bar-Iron 
tor strengtbcninK moulds Is not o. matter or so much 
indill'erence; the irons u.ro used to make the moulds 
rigid. and hoop..iron will not do tills like bal"'lron. 
But what be ~lis 1ny "greatest error •· Is my state
ment that if a waste mould is thoroughlr saturated 
vritb water, the cast will not adhere to 1t, and that 
any grenso or other !orcl~otn substance applied to 
m!Lko the east leave Is supertluoua. I cu.n only 
repeat. that such is the tact. : that I hn,,·e cast 
numberless models In this way. and tbat he or any 
other person cu.n ellSil)' prove it who chooses to do 
so. I can only 11uppose that he must in some strange 
miiJlnt!r ha,·e misunderstood mo. I would suggest. to 
him that when in fu turo be undertakes to criliclse 
anyone who may possibly know more about the 
subject. in question than hin1Self, a little modesty 
may not be out of pluce.- l\t. :Y. 

H eattDg Plant Cue. - J . T. (Hull). - I nm 
afraid that it. will be o. work of some dltnculty for 
you to heat your Uttle greenhouse in the wny thut 
you sul{gest; it is so ' 'cry t!mall that tlto expense 
of fitting up a constntlt supply boiler with piping 
would be much grco.ter thn.n the total cos t of the 
wbole concern. I can. howeYer, suggest o. plan 
that rnl~ht answer, and that would cost little 
to try, at any m1c. As I understand your letter. 
lhe cnse is in front of a winrlow, looking into 
your yard; make, then, n small :Hand or table la 
bracket shelf tlxed to the wall would answer as we Ill, 
place it at one end of your case, buy an ordJnary 
small·si:>.ed oil sto,·e, ami set it on the table: on top 
ot the oil stove place a t in boiler , to hotel, say, n.bout 
one gallon; into this boiler. about 1 in. from the 
boiler, 11111ke two hole.,, 1 in. diameter. Procure 
as much 1 In. tubing a~ will go round the sides 
ot your cnse (insidt•, of course); insert the two 
ends into the holes In the boiler. and solder them 
llrmly. You ~n now ftll the boiler with water, 
light rour sto\·e. and the hot water which goes 
through the piping will beat the plants: of course, 
.rou must rc~ulate the stove to obtain the proper 
amount of heat, and use a thermometer inside 
to denote the temperature. Co,•er in the boiler 
\\itb either wood or sheet iron. llnd be sure. it 
you ha \ ' C a lid on it, to hn \'e nn escape hole for 
the SICillll, 01 her wise fOil may lllwe an explosion. 
The hci~ht of the boiler stand from the ground 
will be I'Cft11lated by the size, or height, of the 
slO\'e and the boiler. which you cnn easily dud. 
As to the &upplr. you will ho.'l"e to adJ '' .ttl'r from 
t ime to t ime to muko up for the o\·aporatioJl. lly 
the use of n piece of wood In the boiler ns a float, 
.rou can arrange. \\ith a little ingenuity, to have 
an indic11tor inside the house to let you kuow 
when tho hol ler requires filling up, or rou may 
cause it 10 ring a small bell Perhaps from these 
(C\\' hint;; you will be ab)tl to fit up th\! kiuc.l Of 
thin~ \'OU require-at least, I hope so; nnd ullow 
me to ihunk you for that sketch-it showed cxucUy 
what rou wuuted.-0. LE l:J, 

H1Dge. - G. W. B. (Lc!llon).- Hinge the cover 
\\; th two brass butlli In the usual way. Then get 
two cur,·ed :;priogs, only slightlr c.-ambcrerl, and 
ocrcw one enc.l oC cuch on the top edr;:"cs of the box 
end:;. letting them in sll~htly, so that when thl! 
co,·er is down and faste ned it wiU lie close in the 
Joint. nod the ~prin1,rs he pres~ed ltat into their 
recesses. \\' ben the lock or the hooks are un
fastcned. the cone of the spring, being released, 
wiU co.use the cover to fir upwards.-J. 

Ba!llo and Dulolmer Makln«.-0. H . (Can&· 
bencdl).- You can obt.ai n ~he Index to \" ol. 1. of 
WoRK from tbc publishers. l\lessrs. Cll.SSell & Co., 
po t fr~c.-. for t ·d ., or from yonr bookseller or news
agent for lc.l., and rou will then be able to s~c what 
has nlrcady nppcurcd on the subjects namcd.-Eo. 

AD.awera in "Shol»·"-X. Y.-Replies to ques· 
tions In .. ::ihop ~ are g1 \'en us quickly o.s space wiU 
allow. I nt:r\'1! with rou entin•ly as to the desim· 
bilitr of ,.,,,. , .. ~ un answer to each query in t~e 
t!horiC$1 pOl'·lble time. and I can o.ssure you that 111 
mo;:1 cu.<es this is done to the best ot our ability.- l!;o. 

K eying OD Bicy cle Crank.- J. ~L E. (Opell· 
shnu·1.- Filc the tlattent:d purl on the axle d ead 
(fat. 1'hl'n file out the #lot In the crank with a 
squ.trc tile. tlllls forming ~~ fresh square s lot, then 
makl' n new key from a bit of steel t{) fit exactly, 
so t hnt w heu drh•cn home it will tlt \'Cry 
tlgh11\·. Thc kc.-r should be no longer t hun will just 
puss tbrou~;>h the eye oC the cronk. I may Dlentlon 
that it. requires practicAl experi.·nce in this kind of 
w ork to make a successful job; and without it 
J. :\1. F.. is uot likely to succeed £,·en br pr..Jct.ical 
makel'llthl' cranks hn\·e u Lrick of coming otr when 
least wuuted.-A. $. P. 

Square Hole DrUL - RI..\CKSlHTn. - I am 
obliged to you for ttll' culling you S{'rtd \\ilh refer· 
ence to th l! square hole drill!! reC\!ntlr introduced. 
On,, of tlwm has bl'cn ~hown to me. but as I have 
not \ et rcceh·col a SI>Ccimen driU tor testin~. I am 
un11 ith: to do more than testify the fuct of their 
exf, h·nce. .\:s ~oon ns I rcce i'l"e one from the 
uu•k··~. a Cull rle;;.,·r iption bolh oC the d riU WJd its 
pt>rfur111unet: ~hall be gil'en.- Eo. 

Wood Buying.- l'tuM'tC.\L-W'rite to l l essrs. 
11. \\ 111 &. Palmcr. 16S. nrummond Street, J::uston 
~uaro:. :-:. \\'., wt.o ar:c now supplying Hungarian 
onk looards at low prtcea. These oak boards Jll'6 
<"IUI\I to anr Odl'•i>n crown, and aro square, and 
1 re•· fn:ml l'i• p. 'fht'r will also ~e Cor walnut 
n_nll mahorn,nr: rul'o t'rr ~newin's, k Hill, Hattoo 
Garden, J::.t:.-~. J . H. 
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&epalrlDg 014 81Dk,-G. H. (Paddington}.-It 

Is t\lwaya & dlmoutt job to solder an old zlnc·Uned 
s ink, the greaso, eto., seem to _penetrate the very 
pores Qt the metal, therefore I am not surprised 

· that you faUed to make a. good job though I sus· 
peot that you dld not persevere with the soraplng 
long enoughl for althoush dlftlcult. it Is not lm· 
posSible, ana with good. clean surface and raw 
spirits you ought to have succeeded. I do not tblnk 
tbat cement Will answer, aa lt will crack away. I 
should take a piece of zinc about a foot square, cut 
a hole in the centre slightly smaller than the rim 
that the grating drops In, place it in pos ition over 
the grating, mark round the square and then well 
scrape the sink a l In. each side of the line ; scrape 
clean the brnss rim, replace the new piece, tack lt 
In several places, and then solder it, tlrst round the 
grating frame, and then the four sides of the 
squlire. This will mnke & "ood job, and I faU to 
see any other way except reLnlng the sink.-R. A . 

Aabeatos Cloth.- BtTRNT ON£.- You can get 
asbestos cloth, that I think will serve yourj)urpose 
very well, from Bell's Asbestos Company, Limited 
118, Southwark Street. London, S.E.; the price I 
cannot tell you, as it varies considerably in the 
ditferent styles a nd tblcknesses · but 1f you apply to 
the drm, they will, no doubt, lntorm you if you !rlve 
full particulars of what you require. The Birming
ham Agency is 7, John Bright Street.-R. A. 

Vartoua.-K. M. D. (HarUn17). - Surely you 
cannot seriously think that the "Shop" columns 
a re too abort, aeeinlf that all questions coming 
within the scope ot \VORK are ~wered as fully 113 
possible. I say as •• possible" a isedly, tor some
times questions are so vague tha even the wisdom 
or Solomon would bardly ena1Ue those of us whose 
duty it Is to reply to understand what is asked. I 
nns~ver your questions as follows In t be hope that I 
understand them :-{1) The best thing you can do to 
restore (as far aa it can be restored} faded morocco 
is to go over the surface very lightly with a little 
French polish. Il you want to 1,-ive ltn little colour, 
put some appropriate colouring material In the 
polish. Tbis answers your inquiry about iCt'Cen 
moroccos though it. is possible rou use the word 
•·sealing;: to distinguish the co,·ering from morocco. 
U eo, say what kind of aeatiug you rcfez: to. (2) 
F rom auy good dealer In cycling appliances, or 
from many oU-and-colourmen. lluy lt. ln any quan
tity to suit yourself, a nd arrange with the dealer 
who supplies you about the• price. Surclf this 
compound question need not have been sent if you 
had chosen to consider. (3) Use any of the 
"enantel " paints. It would be absurd for you to 
think of making lt yourself. (&) Use any ordinary 
"mahognny" stain. You co.c easUy make one 
ot Vandyke brown, Bismarck brown, and water. 
The wore the latter brown is uaed the redder will 
be the stain. ~lind, lhat is a very powerful pig· 
ment. (5) Any good, hard varnitlh i8 suitable for ~lie 
pur~e; but bow on earth can you expect a varrusb 
to • leave wood tree from kno~ and uneven
ness1" U the wood has k.Dowln it, no vuruish will 
remove them, and to avoid tiWI!venness. Bt·e that the 
work is properly finished "in the white." l6) I know 
of no works. illustrated or otber,•ise. bearing on 
"arionauts,'' and. as far as I am aware, no arrunge· 
ments have been made or eontcmplate\1 for any 
articles or sketches bearing on the subject to appear 
in WORK. Your "idea that there must be ult1mate 
success in the science " ot ·aerial locomotion is a 
l'ery old one. Blrda have o1anaged to fiy ever 
since they existed. but the Dt"us homo has not 
been able to do 80. U you can show us how to fir 
by all means send the Edltor an article. which, of 
course. must be based on your personal experience, 
on approvaL-D. D. 

Colonial Patenta.- A DABBLER (Pontyprid4). 
-The words referred to in No. 35 should have 
been-" If we require protection In Great Britain 
for inventions communicated from the colonies 
or abroad, lt wlll be marked A 1." U our COtreSlJOn
dent looks b.'lck he will flnd that the oversight 
was duly explained in aubseQ,_uent numbers. .-\ l> 
regards obtalnJng protection tn the colonies. he 
will certainly flnd t.bat addltional outlay m ust 
be Incurred. In the Official Circular of lnforma· 
tlon, published by the Patent OfDce (Sec. 21). he 
·will read. "App!Jcnt.ions for colonial or foreign 
patents must be made to the Government oC the 
colony or foreig-n state ill which protection Is 
desired. Most of the colonial and foreign patent 
laws may be seen i.n the free library or the 
Pawnt Office," Southampton Bulldings, Chancery 
Lane. l.ondon, w.c.-c. c. C. 

Woocl for Chip CarriJu[. - DI':LPIJ. - Ume 
wood is tbe best wOod to practice the chlp C.at\' im: 
on, as lt has a nice surface and is easy to dro ,,. 
on- the only objection to i.t is Its light colour. 
Beit Americo.n walnut does very nicely ; t he 
white wood which Is used for little a rticles made 
for painting on. and sold at many fancy ehop:1, 
is also suitable-in fact. any wood with a close 
grain can be used. and even a smooth pieoe of 
oak, although it is not 80 euy to work. on. The 
tools meotloned in my article ( \VoB.K, J une 6ili) 
are tbe only one.a required. but, 1f you wish to 
do Ianrer work. the saes of the tools can be in
creased: thus. instead of a l In. epade a i in. one 
may be used, and so on \nth all the toola.-M. E. R. 

Patent - Pro..ulonaJ ProteaUon. - T. H. 
( JVan.d.noorlh} should refer to the article. "Taking 
out a Patent." No. 3S, po.ge MS. V ol. L of W ORK. 
Be wili there ftnd answers to all hla questions ex
ce~ the laat. Jf he wishes to eee lhe Specificatlon.s 
at l.trtgCh, he ahould go to the British .MU90WD, 
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whore they nro open to lho pultlfr·. trl'n ot cost, 
dally. nut i t as IH lllORL pruiJniJ ic I ho Abrld(l· 
ment~ ot SpeoincntlonH will sor,·o td11 t urn, ho cnn 
fi nd them at 110me lhirLy tllll'o·ruut llhrarlcs In 
London. Possibly thu i''roo P uhllc l . .lbrni'Y, Orco.t 
Smith Street, \Vcstmlnstcr, will be u11 convenient 
for him as any.-C. C. C. 

TelephoDe.- X. Y.- llul\·e r c1111 your totter very 
carefully, a nd cnn sympathise with you In your 
praiseworthy desire to nmku nnd c reet telephone 
stations at your mill. flul really I CHnnot ad\' il!O 
you to begin to mnko these iustrurn •· 111~ for several 
rensons. 'rho Orst ono 1'4 lli lllJJiy that. you ennnot do 
so without infrlngln~ upun the Unil c•l Telephone 
Company's rights. Anti in the fncl' nr that.lt le not 
worth while taking up spare ill " S ho11" stating 
the others. However , I will tell you whnt I wouh\ 
be Inclined to do were I in your circulwltttnces. I 
would make and cree l a pail· of " llll'Chanlco.l 
telephones.'' which would meet your requirements 
most excellently; and. beside:i, they woulc.l not be so 
d!Olcult to construct.. nor, by using them. wouJdJ:OU 
be liable to prosecution by uny company. You 
might think over this. and if you cure to wait.e 
again I will gh·o you drnwings und sizes and in
structions for erecting. If you decide upon this. you 
may tlll up your gronnd where rou a l'e putllnl{ your 
gas pipes, os this w!ro must he o,·,·r hcad.-\V . .U. 

TelephoDe.-M. JI. P . (Glasuow>. - The answer 
to this quepY will nn doubt oo fount! in "Shop," 
tor I ha\"e already f"h·••n two or three rlUferent 
connections for telephones: I 0.111 :ooJ·ry I have 
not my bat•k numticrs bcsitlc IIH', so therefore 
cannot quote the Jlll.I{Cll. \'our skc:tch is not sufll
cienlly .)Jiuin to enable me to ~i\'IJ n t~ketch of 
connections. Just llll' ll up \\'rlHIC unrl t.cc if any· 
thing gi\· cn thoru will ,;niL; you will learn a lot 
by cxperimenting.-W. IJ. 

Yaoht.-ENOIN"ER I llulltlcl'.~fitlcl).-.\Clcr being 
so long in one Uue ot businc:s::~. couuucucing nCresh in 
another is a course rl'quiring the 1110,1 serious con
sideration. No doubt the work you mcnt ion Is \'Cry 
creditable. more cspeciullr tlie crane. for few boys of 
seven would be able to handle so lul');e u work. One 
thing, howe\"er, I must ilupress upon you: amateur 
work, executed ncccssal'ily in a disconnected way, 
so far as occupatlou upon 1t i::s couccl'llccl, is no pre· 
paration for the dutico~ of 1\ wo1·kshop. Attendance 
at the technical school !:1 without douut o. vcrr 
great assistance; but it rmt wish to learn the lrnde 
oC an engineer or shlpwrh;ht rou must J.IM:! thron:;h 
the shops; this means ~ocn·in;: nn upvrcntiCl-slup, 
and I suppose rou do not wish to work us an ·• odd 
mao." Starling at your n~-:c rou would be under 
many disadvantages. You wuuld, as fnr ll8 pay is 
concerned, practically ~·,·c up sc\·crlll renrs or rour 
life; you will not learn 1\S quickly ItS you would 
have done scvcu rear<~ bac.-k. and you willlim1 it difH. 
cult to acquire a tnlc.le•uuuulike wnr of hnndllng the 
tools; you would be vructicully se 1·c rt~l years 
bellind those of your owu u~c were rou to nutke a 
start amongst workmen brought up 1u the t rade. If 
rou are of nn in,·enti\·c turu of miml, your techni· 
cal s tudies will t(!nd to keep you clear of absurdities 
such as "Keeler motot,; an•l perpetuul motion 
machines. and you may, without l'ntl·rin): the shops, 
obtain some bcnetlt from your mrclmnicnl,;ptitude ; 
but my ad\·ice is, Colll)w your busi nCS:i for your 
living, and keep ulechuuie5 ior your hobby.- F . C. · 

Eleotrlcal Mlleh!ne.- T. C. (Hdton Downs).
.A.n artiele on the construction of an electrical 
mucWne will appear \"err shortly.-1-;o. 

Stereosooplc SUdea.- T. C. (Hcttort DowTUJ).
F or stereoscopic slirles. 8\)PIY to the London Stereo· 
scopic Co .• C:heap_s ide, 1·-C .• or l\lr. Waiter Tyler, 
Waterloo Brid~;c Roud. ~.K-Eo. 

Improved Drawing Table.- H. H. W. (Black
htalh, .:>.E.).-I am so1·rr to , ay thnl I do not know 
whether or not the C:indnnati mnkers of this tAble 
ha,.,_ any agent tor its sale in London. I am inclined 
to t! ink they ho. ,.e not, and that the best thing 
you , ould do would be to write di rect to the ma nu
tactur.·rs, and hn,·c one ::ent o\·t:r to you. 'fher 
will ~,.;,"e rou inform a t ion liS to pr ices, which I 
tlo not know. Unfort unately, there o.rc mnny 
t1 i n.::~ or which I am ignor!Ult, und tb~ ~ one ot 
th 111 - Eo. 

D ecorated and Coloured Tln.- 11. L. (Buks). 
- I llo not know the process or decornt in~ t.in plates, 
but 1 am quite ccrtuin it would not puy you to do 
it rouri!elf, es p!!c iully n:l rou ooly w11nt n Umlted 
quantity. You wonlrl III•)St likely IJe nble to get 
it !rom the Decorated Tin Plate L'vmpauy, 1\eatli.
R. .A. 

Colonred Me taL- J. S. (l/keston).-See reply to 

I 
H. L. abO\'C.- fi. A. 

Papler•liiiD.ch6.-RAT'II::R.- Apart from soaking 
In water to loosen the tlbres. the rednction of paper 
ton pulp is a purely mechaniC3l yroccss. the m&-
chine used being akin to the ·• de,· i " ut etl in paper-
making. All shoddy mate r ials arc probably JJ ro
duced in much the same way. I bcHl·\·o that 
the boot buttons of which RAPtt:rt speuks are 
made from scrap lenther tom up snd mlxc•l wltb 
some cohesi \"e substance The .t'rencb "factum. • 
or shoddr leather. Is produced In UJUCb the aame 
wny, but the cohesl\·o material then U"Cd ls more 
elastic. Ot l'atnil!bes llAJ' IER <'a n rcurl in our 
articles on Papier .mtc'be. Linseed oU hnrJf'nB the 
papier-mt\cb~. und mnkes it better r~.-.... i; t lbmp. 
Unless thus &Oaked, the papier·mut:hc \\Ollld also 
tear up under the plane and rag under the saw.-
8. \V. 

Wood Letter• for Outdoor bipa. - J . C. 
(Birmingham ).-The best job that ~n be made 
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nr 1111ch work Is to ~;et t in. f,-cllow pine. or pitch 

l•inc. If you can get it very 1 ry, 12 In. wlde- 13 ft. 
t'IIJ{thd-which should cost you under 4d. per foot 

l''' ' '''r . It t~houhl bo "be.<tt."' not "best seconds," 
lJ"t·c from knots and shakes. Plane these O\'er 
tlllf'l'i&lc only ; cut thom into 12 in. leniCths; then with 
n tuothin~ plnne, surface t hem BS i f for veneering. 
P r \!pure n ftut surtuce, and. it possible, a press, to 

IHtt them in: If you cannot gl'l tL vress, obtain some 
wuvy weights. Then w ith thin best Scotch glue, 
' "t•t·y bot, plnce two of these square pieces, pre· 
,.,.,usly wur11ted ut a ftre. fncc ro face. but. the grain 
Ct/ one ru 1111 inn t ile opposite wau to the grain of the 
•1lh.:r. l{uu out all the g lue you can, and put them 
•tlllll• r hca ' ' Y pressure. Then warm two others 
i11 like rnanner

1 
glue them quickly, and rub out., 

uud ~oou. Let t tom remain twelve hours, then fnce 
1 hem ull nu one s ide, squl\re up one edge to work 
to. ~tulgo thorn to yourrequir('d thickness-viz., ll in. 
-strnp otf the back w ith the jack·plane, smooth 
the (ace, but do not glu&~·pu~er it. Mix a smnll 
qunntity of whltlng- Jri lders is the best-with 
wu.t·tn wntcr. say l lb. to the quart or three pints 
or wutcr ; rub it, smooth through your fingers eo as 
to u ,·oid nil lumps, und then ponr in about two 
~p(lnnruls of thin ghte, and well mix by stirring. 
Pritne the faces over wiLh this wash , tecbnlcnlfy 
cnlll·•l "skecbo." let them dry thoroughly, and 
pap(' r off with No. 1 and fin ish with No. 0, first 
acruss the gmin &nd o.ftcrwards with it. You can 
then dmw with a pencil as freely and as black as 
on paper. Htwlng tlro.wn your letters of any 
dc~h:rn you Uko. cut them out with o. fre t saw. Trirn 
tho sofllts or ed~es up with a tine ru.sp. then with 
a ti le, and then with No. 1 glass-po.per tolded round 
your tHe. 'fben gl\·e the edKes t wo coats ol 
"skt'ebo," let encb dry, a nd the faces a second 
cont. lllking care that the " akeebo," is p~0 wann 
whcuc \·er you use H. Now po.per off with. 
No. 0 both ed~csand face. nnd1 when quite smooth. 
give them Ill! over edges nna face o. priming ot 
gold size and bolled oil, thinned with turps or 
terebine. laid on as tbJnly BS you cnn with a nicely 
hnlf-worn eush-tool, nod leave no brush mnrks. 
Let this set. a dny or two, if you can spare the time, 
but if you bang them up face to the wall, they 
will be hard enough in twelve hours tor you to 
paint over with red lead priming at the back, so 
that you utay give two coats at Jeo.st to the backs 
whilst the faces and edges are getting thoroughly 
bard. Now proceed to gild the faces-and edges 
too. if rou prefer it. I tllink myself, a lthough i t 
is a matter of taste, that they look far richer With 
t.he edges painted either vermJJion or emerald 
green. nnd you pJ.n &n adv&ntage by having paint. 
fn11tead of gildJng on such parts of the edges, as 
water Is likely to lie upon or lodge in alter rain. 
It you decide to paint them, finish gilding the faces 
fi rst, nnd then give the edges t wo coats of the colour 
:rou prefer. Tlion varq!l!h the whole with colourle8B 
copal. 'rhese lett.er1f)will never warp or break. 
You do not. say whe,ber you want to plant them 
on to a board or to bang them on stra10ed wires. 
l n the former case they should be screwed from 
the back of the board with scn>ws thnt will not 
come through: t wo screws to a letter- one at top, 
the other o.t bottom. If to be hung on a w ire 
screw-eyes, to be ho.d o r nny ironmonger, ebouh:i 
be screwed into the backs. ono o.t each side of the 
letter, 3 in. !rorn the tops, nnd one at the snme 
di i tance from tbe bottom. either In the centre, or 
M uear it ns you can. 'fh eee eyes a re about 2d. 
lo 3<1. per dozen. according to slze, so lt you pr<'fcr 
to use four instead of three, you can, but I think 
two n.t top nncl one ut bottom would be eultlcicnt 
for 12 in. letters. H uving spaced your let.tcrs out 
on the wj re, t.nke some fine copper lapping '\\ire 
anrl pnss 1t round the eye and the strained wfre, ani! 
t\~· i~t. t ight with the/.liers~.to prevent the letters 
sluhng out of place.- . W. n. 

Rub ber Shoe a for Crutch ea. - J . M. (Gla3· 
(IOW I: -Rcferriu~ t.o my arUch.• on the above subject, 
Mncmtosh & (;o. s llddress is Cambridge Street, 
)>fullcbcster. Tltcy also have establislimeots in 
Glu.8~ow: 176, JJucbanan Street· LiverPQOl · 9 
CllllJJCI Street; and in London : So, }!' ore Stree~ 
City . ~bey state their pricefat 7a. 6d. per dozen. 
cn '<h Wlth order. See alt~o my replies to A. S. 
(lllt4Sselburah) nnd J. H. (R edcar).-J . W. H . 

Glaea Stgna.- W . McC. (Hum asks where be 
cnn best obtain the leaded glass signs such as one 
sec~ o,·cr tho porti~oes of London theatres. I re
c~rntnend him to wrrto to Mr. F. W . Sharp, S talued 
Glhss Works, Windsor (a subscriber to W ORK), or 
to ~cssrs. J ones & Firmin, 120, Black.triars R oad, 
S.E.-J. W . 11. . 

Sm u d ges ID l'ren ch Polllhlnc - E. L. T 
IOporto).-'l'be fnct that you are o.til~ to procure 
such excellent spirits ought, provided the gum• are 
equally good, to be very much in your favour. The 
fn1!lts. appear to be not. In the materialB, but 1n tbe 
flnt~bmg stages, ror possibly you try to make the 
splrll rubber do what. the polish robber ought· in 
other words. 1t t.be polish robber 11 Oll6d anght,' no 
smudges or sme,ars ahould bo left tar the aplrtt 
rnubcr to ren.•ove. !>nlY a semi-transparent 1Um of 
oil. 1n removmg t\us you mny h1we ll8Cd yotU' spirit 
ru ubcr too wet. so softening up the &'I!JDa. and, per
chu.occ, brenklng up the surface. The tact that 
you get o~ alrl"fgllt wlt.b the 1UUng and bcxl71ng•up 
proves t.h rs. When you take up the work aga.m, 
anti the grain RIJpenrs full, wlt.h just a lftUe over 
grnduo.lly thin out lour rubber with ~lrtt. .0 
using. lt:ss .Polish an more spirfte, till the rubber 
cont.ut.ns bLUe clr!e t.hnn s-pirit, using no more oil 
thnn 1s nece,janry to make the gums work ea.sU7 
taking caru thnt the rubber hai a good 11.a t ~ 

' 

' • 
• • 

S HOP, E TC. 

and the rng covering is free from creases. Then 
try to llnit~h wi~hout the aid <?fa spirit r ubber(many 
an nnmtcnr falls at this potnt), but instead use a 
pnd oC clcuu soft rag. folded to resemble a pol.llth 
rubbcr- 1·.e., resembling n pear cut in halt, not· 
round BS so often seen. Get lhls fairly damp with 
spirit.'J, not. merelr a few d.rovs on the surlace, p&B8 
on to the work bghtly a t first, using pressure as,lt 
gets o. little dried, r ub nway to your heart's content, 
and note the resul t.. In re-polishing such as the 
wardrobe to which you refer. possibly you use the 
polish too thick; try the etfoot or using it thinner, 
aud g roduully thin out in the rubber ne for new work. 
Many thanks for your kind appreciation of WoRK. 
Am pleased to lenrn you turu its contents to such 
practical n~onnt., nnrl sbull be pleased to learn how 
you get on in tbis.- W. J . M . 

lli.- Q UES I'JONS SUDMlTTED TO CORRESPO~DENTS. 

• .• The Editor of WORK will bo glad to see a 
greater spirit. of co-operat.ion shown by rendera 
in repl)ing to queries submitted 1n Section m. 
of "Shop.'' 1\lnuy ot those nre somewhat dim
cult to answer. through lack of knowledge wU.h 
regard to some, and lnck of experience with 
regard to others. Editors, and those who w ork 
with them, are by no means omnlsciont, and 
are glnd a t times of a little outside help. I n
deed, Section m. wae started, t.bnt questlone 
requiring special knowledge and experienoe 
might m eet the eye of ono 01· other of the 
thousands of reade~ of WORK who may posseB8 
either or both, and also to give r eaders some
thing to do. So, renders, please hurry up with 
answere to all quosUons that are propounded in 
Section m. 

Artf1lolal Eye • .- F . T. I T.ondon N.) writes:
.. Would any renllcr kindly tell me ii artJftdnl eyes 
can be re-ennruelled 'J If so, where can this bo 
dono1" . 

• 
Graph th " t d oea n o t want W u h lng.- W. w. 

{CIIelscn) wishes to hcnr of a grnph or the kind 
mdicated in the heading to this notice. 

ArtUlclal W"ter. - W . E. D. (Hull) writes :
" W111 o.ny reader say where I cnn obtain art-Hlcinl 
water to put in o. CBSO with models of VCBSels 'I Tho 
price of same, and lt it can be made 'J It so, how 'J" 

V on etl.an BUndL- AsPIRANT writes :-"There 
fa a n appliance used for raplctly painting these, 
called, I t hink , a • boat.' I should be glad ol in· 
etruutlone for making and using same.'' 

M andoline. - G. H . (Walton-on-ThamcB) 18 
anxious to make a canoe-shaped bottom m&ndoline 
(Neapolltnn is probably the name of it). H o has 
seen tho American inserted a few weeks oock, ani! 
wonld be glad to have directions, etc., for making 
the kind of mandollne speclOed. 

Cana d.l"n Tobog•an. - W . F . (Tu.nbridoe 
fVells) writes :-"1 wnnt to make a Canadian 
toboggan ; co.n any reo.rler supply a plnn how to 
mnko it. and what to make 1t of, or inlorm me 
where I can boy a plan 1" 

P lane Iron&- Ol'lx IN DrsTREaS writes:-" I 
!lm a joiner by trade, and in sharpening my plane 
1r ons ins tead of getting an edge on them 1 rolled 
it otT. I have lost the middle and third finger of 
my right hnnd, and I cannot put. any strength on 
them. Can .)'OU tell Jme bow to sharpen them t 
I have heard talk ot Irons that rlo not want 
sbnrpening or grinding; can &nT correspondent 
inform me oftheee l " . 

Barp.-H. W. P. (Hull) writes :--" Ibavea ho.rp • 
will some kind reader gl ve me the make of• lt t 
I t ti!18 lost the right side plate that should have 
borne the maker'"s nnme 1 lt has pedals\ and the 
top is a · basket ol .ftowore Instead of tne round 
pattern at the top of tbe poll, the ftowers partl7 
cpvering the scroll. It ba8 an EnDUan pattern 
running down each side of the beTff. I abould be 
pleased to know the make, and about the value of 
the instrument.'' 

IV.-QtTUTION ANSWERED BY A COJ.U\E8P01'fDBlfT, 
Cop)'tnc Apparatue. -.A. A. (Hawkubv.rv) 

writes In reply to J . 0 . M. (.Bri8tol) (see page 456, 
VoL II.). and send• the following prfcea qf a 
copying apparatus he uses :-Compo-Utbograph, 
octavo size, 68. ; . quarto, l.l.s . 6d.; foolscap, UL ; 
folio, 208. ; brief, 258. Cyclostyle, octavo, 21&; 
quarto, 27L 6d. : foolscap, 81& 6d. ; brief, 468. 

• 
V.- Bairc,. AOJl:K01n&Dalll&lml. 

• 

• 

Trade Notes and MemorandL 
• 

' 
IN the report for 1889of the Musachnsetta Burta 

of Statistics of Labour, return• are kiven rro.:: 
1,615 di1ferent m&nolac turi.Jtg e.stablft~.hmeots la Ua 
Stnte in answer to the question, " Wbat rela~ 
doea the cost of labour bear to the cos' ot th 
p_rodoot as it lfea in the manntnohtrer 's baudll! 
'I be percentage of wages to total ooet of Product! 
in tlie various Industries vnrit~~~ oooafderably r': 
example, in the following lndustrft!ll the pe~otage 
of wages 18 blgb-vfz., clock• and watches 17111 
per cent.: concrete· walb, paYI~ eto. 11-i! per 
cent. ; earthen plaster and etone~are ' 661)9 per 
cent. : glass, 61 '76 per cent,: models nn~ patterna. 
61'51 per oont. ; brick, tflea, and sewer pipe 66'71 
per cent. ; atone, 00"47 per cent. : fnnoy arUoLee 54"85 
per cent. ; crayons, pe.noUe. aruclblee, etc. ' M'71 
por cent. ; salt, 62"23 per cent. • t~ra and gamee. 
61 "14 per oen~. and cookln~e, •Jigbtiog, and beat.lq 
apparatus, 61"¥~ per cent.. Induelrlea with low Pet'
Oii!Utagea of labour cost are :-cbe•uloal preparat1o111o 
compounded, 9 ·~ per cent. ; oord.nge and twine, 
13'97 ,J?er cent. j fertilleers, S·6f per cetlt.. • tood pro-

fnratlone. 12"4~ per oent.; glue.lsiogla!IB, and stare.b, 
1"97 peroent. : h&irwork {animo.l nnd human) li'lV 

per cent.; leather, 1.4"38 per cent.; liquors, 'malt. • 
d1s tilled and fermented, 13 • 4CI per cent. · oils ud 
illuminating fluids, 6"92 per ocnt. • potlshcs aDd 
dressing, 11'10 per oent. ; tallow cUdlos, 10np, uct 
grell80, 11 per cent.. These are Industries tn wbiob 
the row Wl\terlo.l 18 Itself a manufactured artlol .. 
Involving labour in lts produoUon. The bulk of 
the industries come between tbese two utrem• 
ot percentnge of labour cost. 

Tm: following le from the ofilolal J)llper HDl 
out by the Emigrants' Information OtHoe. 11. 
Broadwny, Westoilnater, S. W.: - Tbe annual 
Penny Handbooks- one on each colony with 
maps - and the Emigration Statu tee and Pto
fosslonal Handbooka, prioo 3d. each; tbe wholll 
being also bound together, prioc 28., IBBUed by tb.il 
ottlce, show the present -prospects ol em.lgraUon 
to the colonies. Male and female emi(IT&Ilta tor 
Q,ueeusland, Weetorn Australia, and the Cape and 
Natal, may, in certain cases, obtain t.hrongh·frleuda 
or employers o! labour in tboee oolonJee p~ 
a t reduced ratee. Queensland alao otlbra free and 
assisted P&ll84gOS to unmarried female aorvnnte, 
seamstresses, miners, na vvies and farm labourcre, 
but for male labour there le J ust now no demand 
In the colony; and Western A.w.tralla offers ... 
slst~d passages to farmers with capital. Farmel'l 
und others With capital are wanted in all partl ; 
female serv&nts in O&nada and AustraUa, agricul
tural labourers ln Australaalal and miners lil T .. 
mania and Now Zealand. • 'bore le no epeolal 
demand for meohanJoa, except ln aomo tow tocal· 
lUes, o.a for carpenters and brf~.klayera lu }:.tal, 
The demand for mecbanloa ln Cape Oolonr. 14 
which a t tention wu drawn last A.prf.l, bus Blooe 
slackened. owing to the depreuion of t.ho trau
vaal Goldftelda, and oonsequont. return of )arp 
nu.mbere of workmen to Capo Colony attli .Natil. 
Emigration to the Traneva.uJ under preehllt. cir· 
oumst.ancea I• not advised. It should 1Je nof,e4 
tbaL it ia too late in the year tor men to go to 
C&nada., unless they go to frlonds or have mo.ney 
enough to keep them through tbe winter. 

--·-~- --

WORK 
f 1 JIWIIfllltll nt Lo D11/1 Bcm110(11, Ltu!.{JIIU Jlflt, Llmdtm. .C 
t o't.lock etlft'll W.clmldOif m~~n~(nfl. onlf lltvw.l4 N obtoiJIIJbt._,r 
whr• Ll&roMQ.\ola 1111 Unu..d Kf11111Wnt 01t.J'M4#¥ IN 1/ttlatllll. 
• 
!mall prep&l4 ACinr11RIIJentt, ea ob u Slluattou Wllllre.i 

and Kxcllangt', Twt'n tr Wordt or teu, oae dbtlltoll'. anll Ua• 
Penny per Wortl cnra lt o•u TweniJ'. ALL OTual\ Ad•~~ 
Utementa In Sale ao4 Bubanse Uulumn art cb&rll~ UDe 
8bllliD1 per LiDe (a n,...-tu• el1bt wordt l. 

Prom(""" Po•flfDflt l w" ttrlt• o/.._,Wl&l, 
bJ/ q.c/.o Ol'r'IJifQf'lftm/, 

~ •e• AdnrUeemenLa abould rtt~cb the Om~ toa.rtHa 
d1.11t.D 114nnce of t b.o date ot t.uue. 

- - - ~--- ---- --- ~ -- - . 

SA LE AND EXOHANGE 
B elt'• Patent Enamelled Aclhealn Wata

proof A4Yel'tta1DC Paper IAttera and rl••uree 
an all coloW'I and aizu. Beal and chcapeu. Laberalcerms 
to agents. Sample aheets, ar•t.la. Factory, 171 Archor 
Stn:et, Loudon, W.C. (If 

Toola. Toot.. Tool&-The cheapest hOUM In the 
trade for Enalisbud Americ.utoolsis LuNT's, m, HaciiOC)' 
Road, London, E . Send atamp for reduced pric:a list. (4 • 

Vlotor Cycle Co., Grimsby,"'' Mall Cart WheelS. (• • 
Ol••• B.ll•erer and .BeYeUer, Lead Olastq, 

lto.-EowtN H AM.MONo, JvnCtloa Ra.d, Romford, E··••· 
Plc ... atate requiremuta. Is • 

.Jotnera' Tool Ll.d he. - BOOTH BaOTHald, 
Dublio. (6 • 

rzenrork CIU'Yin&. Brur, !Aauaer1 ••4 
Poker Work.-5peclalftj In orname1ed 1..-onne re. 
palntinr. JUutlra.led CataiCJIUet of tcJolt, 8oo lUuatratlOIII, 
6d.-HAacu B1101., S.ttle, York1. (1 a 

Picture llould .. g ft. , •t ln., ath. ~. ; ot.hcrltq_ua!Jy 
cheap. Special Tnde Teama.-DI.Jfft, Import.., 1'11111• • . 
won.h. • I 1t 

A.Diatear b,SnMI1.Jaa.-PUIUifC, 631 S&ltliltc 
Screer, OW,ow. ft• 
• rretwork-Catalogue o1 Tnola, etc.. fi!l, el 
Mlnlacur• Dalaaa, 1tL t talllp. JtoLTOif1 1111 
L11d•, 

• • • ' 

• 

• 
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MELRUISH'S No. 735 PATENT 

GoMBINED 0.} RVINC AND WoRK BENCH CABINET. 
.Fitted with WARRANTED TOOLS, precisely the same as we supply 

to Pr:l.ctlcal Workmen. From £7 l Oa. 
J f a d c: [ro111 Utt ...... , .,.,, , Sltt inrd ttntl Pull.•11etl Jfuluut, ttncl ~can 

fir """'" tu llllrmuni.-rt witll llll /1 .Furniture. · 

AWARDED 

for 

~:CEI.LENCZ 

or 
TOO L S. 

• 

~. ...... _ 

BRONZE 

MEDAL, 

' 1884. 

GOLD 

ftiED AL, 

1890. 

~1:.~ 1) lt •R ( 11 R ll I t::;'JI{..\ I r:11 LhT S, lOST FRE.E. 

RD. MELHUISH & SONS, 
S·l, s.:;, ~1, FcttN' Lan(.•, f~ONDON. 

CarvinR an(l Fret Sa wing for Pleasure or Profit. 
HIGHEST AWARD COLD MEOAL FOil mu .'/OR' A IlD CARVING TOOLS AND DESIGNS. 

'J he en orm ous sale nnd general snt1sfactton 
" 1.·• • ''"' ;:• • .. "·"" ~o~i,cn to Fretworkc:r~, &c., in :111 p:1ns 
of u.c:" rl·l ~n.•:..k~ "•''· r 1" l r•;·•·nt se:uon to OI'F ER coo us 
A I l ll l<.r' '•' 111 <. 11 IJ~F\' C.0~1l'&TITin!>, 

I lur '-tr>• i < • ( l'.t ttcrns , &c. , prub::~hly hcing much the 
l.n ~:-·· : 111 t oo h <.vuutry, we: :trc able to suit :11! t:l~tes, and to 
'Ciitl h\ re;turn n f po .. t . 

fH E'l'WORI\ERS' ll f:(; I~:\"'ERS OUTFITS 
AL 1 3 2! 6. 3/6. and 5 /6 each, post free. 

l' or ,J,r,( \ ... n-:J l•retw~ rk, Jo feet ... . .. ..,s. free . 
i t:• •• I '' ·•~r.11•hetl full·>tzed P3ttems .. . JS. ., 

Sc:t'< f t • (. an· in;.: 'I ool' ... ... ... ... J OS. ., 

\ '''" ·h ,t:J ,t Lur cl~c" her<! before seeing our Ne to 
l '• tiHI" ·· "' £Jf. tll Ro:o pli•ile,, with instructions. Acknow
J,•oi.; .. J thr: "'''~' t " "'P'"'t' " " " GltcaJHUit Lis t of fret 
t , ,,, •l. pul h;hcJ. Free for 6 S tamps . 

Catalogue of Tools fo r Picture Framing, Brass, and 
L euther Work, FREE. 

JIAJ:OJ.;J(, Blt.OS., Settle, Yo'rks. 

~EN'RV 1V.I:ILN'ES, 

. ..:;.-
• :"'4Jtl- .... - -- -~ 

.lf.-1 .VC1FA f 'TURF:R OF 

HIGH-CLASS LATHES 
• FO R 

SCREW-CUTTING & ORNAMENTAl TURNI NG 
TR EADLE 1\IILLING MACHINES, BAND 

PLANING MACHINES, &c. 

ln~leby Works, Brown Royd, Bradford . 
ESTABLISHED 18158. 

N l! I I' I 'U I. (/ . .! /: )11 st <omm, met!. ~lONTH L \', price 7 cl. 

The World 
"A f.t r ill:t'ill • ,.,,JI, :•i•lll uf 

.~ 

lu l'\'l' l ) t C·)'n'l ll 1\ Ill 1 11 •\'t.: :\ 

I ' . I •I'IJI I t; (IJU, •' I 0/ 11, t/1/, 

of Adventure. 
true tales of adventure by lnnd :mtl sea. 
~ou1 cc of <.leli~ht to boys, and to older 

• 

• 

I 

• 

• 

Invaluable as a. 

Strengthening and In
vigorating Beverage. 

Indispensable for En rich i ng G t"avies, 
preparing Soups, Entt,ees, &c. 

Pure, Palatable, 
instantly prepared. 

WThL R E:E P ANY L E NGTH OF TIME. 

SOLD EVEA' Vff 'JILRE. 

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHY.-,~-.,,~-,~.~~~~,!;:'; .~ ,?.?;.u. 
J. H . S . & CO la.l\c '"'" .1 l.o r,:o: ~ .• ccory, 

" Uh :1-CC\otlltlo 1 l ' ••U (. t Hit\• rh. ••f I • '14 fo IU '1 \\IH h \ ..., 
u~tl e s d·o j,, I •r th• •..Jaul.h:.turc uf l 'ih .• : ,r. 1•h: All lJ3-
r:uu.:. )I t:' ' :, ,, rap'., 
CHEAP S ET S FOR BE G IN NE RS • 

3 6 T ho E clip so Came ra. Sot. 3 0 
Ccutpl .. ·tc. COH\ht iu..: c.l 'J •h• Jeq l ~I •• Jt ~·P•)' :-.h·Jw.• l!•·H~" "· 
'i ·alate t.:1m•·r.t tu ph t .:r .a ph tu1l-,uc: -:.ut\.• •h . ,i,u•·., ""itl , 
h "-u ':h.; t r ..: • .:u. u "s.. :-.h- le. r;r ., .. ..,. t;\lhh,: t ... ...... lJr.L, ... 
l ·uun,.:.,, l k H.:.hu;in.: ~n· t l aairu.: "'""ht•·n~~. l '..ac .. t ,,, Or'· 
l~l.ate!lo, .u tl auU I n ut.. u • &>, t.IMlJ!u,~: ;m\ UIHh· ar to t:'\ke ~ 
!!O'.J I l'h•'' ,: r.lph. l 'ut c .,j• M. or ~e.:curc • ., I,..CL.cd l.ty 
J~tC"I I' .:. < 

7 6 C omplo t o P h otographic Outfit. 716 
Couapl.u~ L(.tll':-1 '- \ ~1 1 1:\ '> I r. • · t~"': also> 
Pllv i• Jt . l~.\1'111 1.. 1'1:1' II:O.t; .\1'1'.\" \11;:, cnn,i.:m..: 
o( ll.ut.h\o •Kl l'ru tiU~ J roillt • " , h Ur.n~ ~ J •rlltt! U.tLk. s~ lbl· 
tisc:d .\ I.HIIIIIIH Ctl L•J t~;; r. Goltl Tnmn~ !)uhlth•ll. Fix n..: 
Soluw•n Ll a~ ..:,_,,le, • :u~l~ (or M•)UHlln.r. "&ih ~c· OIJ•ktc 
ln .. tru ... tiuth. ..\1_,., l l :\1 •h' ' •-xl f• ,lthtl~ I "I''' l St.uuJ .md 
Fpcu~.S111J..: l l·tlh l't1Cc :""·hi. S,-cuu:!) 1 .u.:l...:U. 1 ust free. 
,. .. Go I. lt 1"-H.k e..:d an p •r' .&1•!c wuu l c &)c, \\ lth hmt;ed h d :md 

~ •• .., !t:ll!:cr Str l(J .1'\ :fl JJru,tr IUotn, I)"L ••xu:&... 

-' 10 6 Stanh•:V Complete Outfit. 10 6 
~ la cludmt: lvluh d ~lolh•"'~.!o.t!lt. \. •:Ut.t .t \\ .th h •• Min.: T:a.U-

bo.ud. Brass SHe B.u, anti 0 uhle l>ar k !,11,1.: m h .. r .1"00<1 IJ,,., "'"h l"athcr ' " ·'I'· •n a.l llthcr 
lt:'IJCCU lite"""" 3$ Eclipse Complele ()udic : b y l'~rcc:l r . •. r-. , .... ,.. u~ucr u .. u.h """' =··· up ,, 
£uo. Sec C:u.alo~rue. 

~. 11. - lf ,\pp;ua.tus dOtl n'>l .:lve 5.11is1'3Ctton, ""tl it re:ur·o• I unlnJuret.l ""!.1~ c:ar•c d .t)S o ( 
r cc.erpt. we .ru:an.ntce to re(und vurchasc-money. Ca t3.1 &.'l:c ~~~ i 'hutoj_:-rnphi..; .\1·1 . .r."\:u ... ''"h Q\c. r 
100 lllustnlions, price :>d., pose tree . 

N.D.-tl aviDi! OI>SOLV~U PARTNI!RSUIP we are orrorin,: h\'ttcr Cam• r." , S····U ' Oc~la . .~.: ... at 20 per cont. t o 50 per cent. dtHCOttntco clcM. ~t·n•l I' •I 1 .wl for Sole 1 .. 1 

00· 
P atented a n d 
R ea1at.cred. 

HOW 
PIUZE MEDAL. 

JJJU 1~·,..; 

NAMEL. 
REAL CHINES E , 

I X F I I' R .lf I~ r"1' J-;,o.;, 
F o r Houso D ororatloa, " r r.nc•u~ t.111-.1 furniture. 

fur ,.,,.,c.U·h'a4· J.:t.;.U• r:&ll). there~~ n r•tlum. hk· t:. 
FVO.C H UW 1> lht: onh· hn• md ~u""'''" tnr J', '" r•. Try the 

Oak nnd Maiii.J.''"'l'· (an Le u~~d nn ~ny 'u rf•<c, otfy or 
;:re':..)·· 

' I he Geld, Silver , arul Or on:c nre ~impl)' invaluololc, the ~rrett 
hdn;; eq u:tl to t.nr ~·I hm: . For Jl.acb, h h IIIJdo 111 \1 hue, 
Aclu;' M.umc. nn\.1 Ccruk.ua ll!uc. 

TilE tll'EI:.V \131< :-"The usc.-s of l·uu.(.h~w E n:uncl 
are pnc:nally lunttl "· · 

, //IF 1.!' V I ' s;.-t.,; :-"In c<Ct)' wny the: 
mo\t '~''•I"' t· ry. 

1111 R~tz.-rAR ' '"''"' ·-" ll••in:; •rietl 
otlh. r l- md, .f en:uuc , ""C (" .t •IUitt: JU ufit:d 
tu a 1) 111): th:u it 1~ quttc: th~ ttlllllJI\:St woe. I 
m "l l lc1 ... 111l in use:· 

COLD, SILVER, BROHZ£, AHO All COLOURS. 
r: J' Wt iiO lOr I'all .. r .• Cnro, which wtll 

bt: >enl l't) ... l FREI! (rorn •he ~hnt.(:t.clurc:r.t. 
l olti•C II \,\W J:NA\1 £1. h ''hi C VCl)'• 

wh-.:r..: m SI\ I t.·nnl .ut\.1 nn'-= Shtlhn.: Tins; or 
frwm thl.: M.tuu i.Jcturc- r,.. thn:c $tlmps e atn. 

Al>lll< liS"-

D ODilld Macphorson & Co .• 
J.:~1H \IILI. MA~UillSTFR, 

liSTAIII . IS III, Il l S:H. 

BIR~BEC~ BAN"~, 
Southampton Bulldln~:~. Cha ncery LGne, London. 

T HREE per CENT . I NTEREST allowed on DE· 
PO~ ITS, rc:p:t)':tLic: on <lema11cl. 

'I \\'0 pa CE'IT . I NTF.REST on CU I< RENT 
A<"LOUNTS C;tlcul:ued on the minimum month!)· boal:tnces, 
wlt c11 nut d r:twtt bcluw f. •oo. 

!-IIJC KS, 5 HARES, and ANNUITIES Purch.ued 
:tnol :-.ul• l. 

If OW TO PURCH ASE A HOUSE FOR T WO 
- r.tr iNE o\S I'F R MV:O. I'l l or A 1'1- IJT U l~ I.\ '~I' F OK 

FIVe S llll- l. t ;>;t;s l 'FR MONTII, whh inautcola olc pos
scs<tnn AJ>I>h <11 I he Ullicc ut cbe DIRKII!!C K FRI!UUU LII L AN D 
SUC IEl \',,,~;~Love. 

The III R J.: UECK A I.MA:SACK, wtth fuU p;ut icuiM•, I'O't tree 
on ~pplu.:.<Uon. FR A~C IS RA VE NSC RUI .T. ~l~ru.:er. 

CctBAI' EDITIOS now ready. Price 9/J. 

Electricity in the Service of Man. 
A Popular and Practical T reati·e on the 
Applications of Electricity in .Modern Life. 
Wilh nearly Sso Illustrations. 

CASS&LL & COMPANY, L UIITI!!D, L ml%nfl Hill, L~,.a,., 
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FRETWORI( F OR AMAT EURS OF BOTH SEXES A N D ALL AG 
.Eollpae D eallf!l, No. l OlL THE MOST PROFITABLE AND FASCINATING OF ALL HOME PASTIMES. EASILY 

J H SKINNER a: eo. having D l>li.,OI Ot'(l l'n t•t n , r lllt lp, are offer;, their .Etaorm-. Btockb iDc:JudiDa 
• P ATTER:NS and 100,0 0 0 ft., of Solid and Th~e-~ly F RET O<;)D , Veneers, &c. ; 1,0 0 Groaa 

an immen~ quantity of TOOLS, OUT F I1 S, &c., as a specull mducement to theU' cu~tomers to order at once. 
t,l500 l L Booka or Fretwork P atterus. ench containing Twelve l.aJ¥e Sheets, be.auwullylicbocnpbed, aoae olwhich ..,.W 11e ... 

retail a t leM than 2d., nnd IJ\3ny nt jd. and 4d. each ; nl-o . . . • • . 
1,200 is. 8d. Booka of F retwork P attoro.ll, conuunmg Twenty Sheets, J Q 10. x nm., of new d-.ns, ID&DJ ol which waukl w 1 

at 6d. cach. TheseBooks, .£375 in Value, will be GIVE'B' AWAY. 
Amateur customers ordering ss- worth of designs from Catnlogue will be presented with one of the above 11. Books. T1aose orderinc 101. VOl. 

will receive a u . 6d. Book. 
AD Allowance or 10 per Cent. ; , roods will be mnde on all mixed orders for Wood, 5111AII Tools, Saw Blades, and Deaipa, •DIOWitiac 

to 101., and 15 per Cent. on orders amounting to 2os. and upwnrds. !'JOTB.-T4is r1tit«ltint tiNs rut •11/y Ill Trwad/1 M•tiUIUI . 

N .B .-A SPL E NDID OPPORTUNITY FOR BEGINNERS. 
Complete P r et toor k OutJLt, compri,ing 12-inch Steel Fmme, Forty-eight Saws, Awl, File, Four Desigru; (with auflicielft P laned Wood u4 

11. H andbook on Fretwork). At~ .tl..rcll im••tli•ll• l )dll , woth bra's handle and Three Bits, wiU be Bl!:flt' X t;BAXIII with each set. Post ,._ 
for JS. 6d. O utfits on Card, rs . 6d. and 2s. 9d., post free. 6ft. 2nd quality assorted planed Fret wood, 11. gel. ; post free, aa. 6d. ~c• ll. ditto, d iuo, 31.; 
post freed!!.-_Jd. 

NEW CATALOGUES of l\lnchines, Designs, Wood, Tools, etc. , with 6oo Illustrations and full instructions for Fret-cuttiA(, Poliahlat, 
and VIU'nishing, price 4d ., post free. A SjMcimen S i.xpmny Frnwork Duig~t S E NT GRATIS lllit4 1acll Cat~&IDpt; alu • lilt 11/ Dtso"Ktu, O• 
fits, THI Clt11ts, tl~ •• at Greatly R ' ductd Priu s to cltrar. N.B.-AII orders MUSt be accompanied by remittance. ArrLY-

W all BNoltot. 
Prioo l!d. 

J ~ lll::ll."'r..!P" "'r"'loo..T"'Ioo..TE .Q eo lllanufocturcrsofl'rel·workMaterlals, E' " S T D E T>EHA.M., N O »FQL"D' 
• .-;;a.• .::::r ..& &.I.-. ...... ~ ci: •' W Dcl>"runent, a. ...U.. _.ll Aa.1t 

/..' o'fl(l/y metofiOII this jlaprr 'QJ/oen omn-ilfJ['. 

BBIQBTENB and 

the COIIPL'UlON, and is 
recommended by the 
Profession. Corrects all 
OP DIB'I', eating or 

P revents and relieves INDI
GESTION, FLATULENCE, DYS
PEPSIA, B EADAOBE, and all 
other Stomachic I rregularities. 
P URIFIES the BODY, imparting 
MEW LIFE and VIGOUR. P os
.sesse5 marvellous recu~rative 
p roperties. Is invaluable in re
lieving and s tim ulating the o ver
worked brain and resuscitat ing 
.e.~hausterl vit.'llity. 

LIEUT.-COL. H UG H BA :I I BER, ~o, HA NLEV SQUAR&, MARGAT~, ~~ays :-" l have now used 
the SALT REGAL tor two yenrs. I h:we much pleasure in stating that I have found it the m06t 
agneable in taste of all Salioes, and a cert:un cure for bilious headache a.nd furred tOJI&Ue, from what
ever c.ause arising." 

Is a most pleasant 
morning drink, 
the APPBtlTB, and glviDc 
to the entire system. ll• . 9d .• of aU Chemists and Stor6; or by Pcxt from the KABAGEJL, SAL~ :aEG~ woaD, LIVDPOGL. 

PROFITABLE HOME WORK. 
With BooTH BRoTHERs' Register ed Mitre-Cutting 

Machine, any person, without prevoous instruction or prnc
tice, can make a P icture F rame. This ~ l achine is now largely 
U$C:d in the T r ade, nearly 6,ooo ha\'iog been sold. Write 
for I llustrated Circular to the Sole Makers-

BOOTH BROTH ER S , 
TOO L :Dl .AKEBS, D U BLIN. London W arehouse : 124, NEWG.A.TE STREET. 
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Beecham's Pills 
Beecham's Pills 
Beecham's Pills 
Beecham's Pills 
Beecham's Pills 
Beecham's Pills 
Beecham's Pills 
Beecham's Pills 
Beecham's Pills 
Beecham's Pills 
Beecham's Pills 
Bee c 11 a 111' s PilI s 
Beeeham's Pills 
Beecham's Pills 

WONDERFUL MEDICINE. 
J 

ARE universally admitted to be worth a Guinea a Box for 
Bilious and XerYous Disorders, such as Wind and Pain in the S to mach, 

~ick H ead ache, _Giddiness •. Fulness and Swelling after Meals, D izziness and Drow
sm~, Cold Chtlls, Flushmgs o f Heat, Loss of A ppetite, Shortness of Breath, 
Cosu veness, Scurvy and Blotches on the Skin , Disturbed Sleep, Frightful D reams, 
and all ~ervous and T rembling SensMions, &c. The first d ose will give relief in 
twenty mmu tes. Every sufferer is earnestly invited to try one Box of these P ills, 
and they will be acknowledged to be 

WORTH A GUINEA A BOX. 
F or Females of all ages these Pills a re invnluable, as a few d oses of them carry 

off all humours, and b ring about all that is required. No female should be withou t 
them. !here _is no mt;tticine to be found equal to Beecha m's Pills for removing MY 
obstruction or trrcgula.nty o f the system. If t.'lken a ccording to t he directions given 
~vi t~ each box, they will soon restore females of all ages to sound and robust health. 
n ns has been pro\'ed by thousands who have tried them, and found the benefits 
which are ensured by their use. 

F?r a W «:-'tk domach, Impaired Digestion, and all D isorders o f the Liver, they 
act hke magtc, and a few doses will be found to work wond ers o n the most im
portant organs in the human machine. T hey st rengthen the whole muscuhlr system, 
:cstore ~he lo~g-lost complexion, bring back the keen edge o f appetite, and arouse 
mto act1on \\1Lh the rosebud of health the whole physical e nergy ol the hUIII&D 
frame. T he..c:e are F ACTS testified continually by members of all classes-of'=· 
and one of the best guarantees to the Nervous and Debilitated is, BEEC .S 
PII .LS }u1'1/tlk largest Sak of any P aiUtt .1fedi'.cilft itt IM IV or ld. 

Beecham's Magic Cough Pills. 
As a Remedy for Coughs in general, Asthma, Bronchial Affections. Hoarseness. 

S~onness of B~th, Tightness and Oppression o( the Cbest. \\'bceDng, etc., these 
Pills stand unm-alled. They are the best ever o ffered to the public. and wiO 
spcc<hly renlO\'e that sense 0 1 oppression and d ifficulty of b teathing 11-bic:h Dif~tly 
dcpn\'e the patient of rest. Let any person gwe BEECHAM'S COUGH PD.. a 
Lnal, and the most violent Cough " ill !n :1 short time be removed. 

Prepared only, and sold Wholesale Md Retail, by the Proprietor, THOMAS 
BEECHAM, T. H ELENS, L :\l'CASII IR&, in Boxes, r s. ~~ and as. gel. eKb. 

Sold by all D ruggists :tnd Pa tent ~fedicine Dealers eves) wbere. N.B. All 
D i riXIw n.s are _:ive.n wit A each. 8 1J.r . 

Beechom's Pi~ 
Beechom's Pi!J 
Beechom's Pi~ 
Beechom's Pil 
Beechom's Pilt 
Beechom's Pil 
Beechom's Pill 
Beechom's Pill 
Beechom's Pil 
Beechom's P1Z 
Beec11om's P1~ 
Beechom's P1~ 
Beecnom's Pi 
Beech am 
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